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Three Avenel Women
For School Board

FUNDS NEEDED FOR
WILSON FOUNDATION

On February 19th, the stockholders of the Perth Amboy Trust Co.
and the City National Bank of Smith
street, Perth Amboy, will meet to
vote on the consolidation of the two
institutions with Governor Silzer as
chairman of the board. This merger
will make this bank one of the largest banking institutions in the state,
with resources of seven million and
deposits of over six million. At the
present time these banks have fifteen
thousand depositors.
Governor Silzer will immediately
take charge of the Trust Department
in the Perth Amboy Trust Co.

Art Pictiiires
At Wogloms
At the store of Frank P. Woglom,
197 Smith street, Perth Amboy, the
lover of good pictures will be delighted with the beautiful display of
landscapes and marine scenes, size
14 x 11 inches, in art frames. .The
price of the frame alone is worth
what is charged for the picture and
frame. There is an advance showing
of Valentines also at this shop.

PATENT PAVEMENTS
NOT WANTED IN
MIDDLESEX
COUNTY
The Bulletin expects to
s e c u r e the publication
rights of a series of articles
ivhich deal with the patent pavement octopus and
its relation to public officials in those districts in
which it operates. This
splendid eye-opening series we hope to start very
soon. It will uncover the
slime, graft, and other
forms of corruption which
other communities have
been dragged through
wherever the patent pavement has been laid. Subscribe for the Bulletin
promptly so that you will
miss none of these remarkable articles.

Silzer Shakes Up
Last Thursday evening at about 10
Road Construction
o'clock Rahway Engine Company No.

2 was called to the home of W. H.
Rollinson, when a fire was discovered
in the kitchen underneath the gas and
coal range. The firemen had to dig
away the concrete flooring when it
was found the floor beams were
burning. It is believed the fire had
been smoldering for two days, as
there was a faint smell of smoke in
for Commuter*' Homes, Which Are in Constant Demand by the the kitchen. The concrete flooring
Population of Nearby Metropolitan Centers.
had confined the fire and kept the fire
from bursting out. The firemen extinguished the flames after a little
over an hour's work. It was estimated the damage was about $25..

DRIVE FOR SYNAGOGUE
WELL ON ITS WAY

Avenel with itjt community of approximately two thousand people, is
one of the coning cities o.f Woodbridge Township,'ranking third, perhaps, in its importance in population and as a business and community center. Wii/b. a history which
dates back to Colonial times it is
among the first as a place of culture
and in richness of historical background. In regard to its independence and its progressive ideas of government, it probsfely tops the list in
the whole Townalup of Woodbridge,
but it is closely followed' by "Little
tselin," Edgar anjd Colonia Hills, its
aear neighbors on the Hill-Tops of
:he North End.
The Maple B6alty Company, of
Perth Amboy, with the aid of local
people, is developing Avenel along
approved residential lines. For a
number of years that company ha?
been interested ift land here, but it
has only taken things in hand in
Jead earnest in the last three or four
years. The location of the Steel
fiquipment plant, one of the finest of
its kind in the world, at this point,
I opened up possibilities in this localI ity to good realtors, and the Maple
A BIRTH DAY PARTY
Realty Company
s quick to see it.
have conseA good many
A birthday party last Satuvday quoutly been spetft^liy them here in
evening was given in honor of Miss the last year or (two and it keeps
Violet Bentley of Avenel, by her par- "plugging" away,) putting in home
home, month after month.
ents. Miss Bentley received many after
There
is
a lot for them to do—
and useful gifts. Refresh- j f o r a l , o f still
u s t o ( l o _ b u t t h e place is
Dr. Salter and Bldg.- Inspector pretty
ments were served and games were , improving from yoar to year and our
Deter Arrived Quickly in
played. The following were present:; fighting spirit which knows no pause,
Mr. and Mrs. Large, Mr. and Mrs. fno rest, will eventually win for us
Response to Citizens Call
Voelker, Mr. and Mrs. Drevich, Miss i a little home owning city to be proud
and Interfere
May Barnes, Miss May Urban, Miss! of. heWithout
the development work
Annie Lefferts, Mr. John Howe, Mr. | °* * M a P l e Rt'alt.y. Company or anEDGAR.—Summoned by telephone Richard Tribull, Mr. Herbert Ayres, other concern of its kind, however,
this point would lie a long time getcall early Saturday morning, Com- Mr. William Loyd.
ting into a modern residential class,
mitteeman Dr. Salter and Building
Real Estate operators are as essenInspector Deter responded quickly to
tial to the development of communa hurry-up call of one of the local
ities as railroads or other transporresidents when employes of the
tation facilities.
Franklin Contracting Company of
Chesterton says:—
Newark, began to break ground for
"Every normal man desires a home
their cement mixing plant here withof his own. He dots not merely want
out a building permit, the aforesaid
i a roof above him and a chair below
permit having been refused some
I him, he wants an objective and visible kingdom; a fire at which he can
time ago at the > request of citizens
WOODBRIDGE.—At a joint meet- cook what food he likes, a door he
in the North End who almost unanimously protested against the erection ing of the Town Committee and the can open to what friends he chooses.
of the plant in this locality as a high- Memorial Committee held at the High This is the normal appetite of man."
The Maple Realty Company, of
School here last Tuesday night, it
ly undesirable industry.
which Harry L. Wolff is the president
was
decided
to
advertise
for
bids
imConsequently, like a cat watches a
and Matthew T. Smith is treasurer,
mouse the people of Edgar's Hill are mediately for the construction of the work on that principle, and they have
watching the movements of the Town Hall, which, it is estimated, will selected Avenel as the right point at
agents of the Franklin Company. cost over $100,000. The plans for which to build such a home—a place
Moreover, apparently at least, Wood- the new building have now been com- where the people of the middle-classes have a fine objective, and where
bridge Township officials are also pleted.
they can establish a -little homekeeping a weather eye Q*it for any
owning kingdom of their own.
steps which the said contracting conTHEATRE NOTES
Both of these men have their hearts
cern is likely to make. At the same
in this project—they want to achieve
time, representatives of the Franklin
Manager Heiman, of the Empire something here—and they are makCompany, it is reported, openly boast Theatre in Rahway, lias secured for ing remarkable headway in their
that they will erect the plant on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of great work. Furthermore, the whole
very peak of Edgar's Hill, almost the next week, the first showing in this community is with them.
highest point in the whole township, part of New Jersey of the Paramount
Greater New York is growing at
if it costs a million dollars to put it picture "When Knighthood Was in the rate of about 200,000 a year.
there.
Flower." Manager Heiman has se- There are approximately 170,000
When Dr. Salter and Inspector De- cured this production at g*eat ex- marriages in Greater New York each
Business is crowding -60,000
ter appeared on the proposed factory pense in order to give the best enter- year.
out of that city annually.
site, Saturday, at the time stated, tainment obtainable to his patrons. people
The great majority of these people
they found a workman there excavat- This policy has been maintained ever must go out of the city to get homes.
ing for the tool house. He asked the since the Empire has been under his They must go within a reasonable
officials if they were there to arrest management. $1,500,000 was ex- commuting distance because a great
him. The latter said no, that they pended in producing this super-pic- many of them will work in New York
had no authority to but that if they ture "When Knighthood Was in and other large centers near here.
land prices are still the
persevered in building without a per- Flower." An all star cast, headed by ^i Suburban
war,Tut there il
mit, someone from
Woodbridge Marion Davies, was engaged to play ^ b e f o] r e f the'
1
i
d
suitable for the
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o
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s
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u
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would be called up very quickly who the historic roles.
individual home owner, and much of
could do so. Later the Franklin repfl
The story centers around Princess j such property is not fully
improved.
resentatives accompanied the Town- Mary Tudor, the sister of King Henry Over a thousand homes are being
ship officials to the office of Recorder VIIL Falling in love with an Eng- built each week in the Metropolitan
Ashley, who informed them that if lishman, Charles Brandon, she defies I a , r e a of.New York. That means that
they get down to laying a foundation, her brother's demand that she marry the good locations are going rapidly.
or to erecting a building, arrests the King of France. When Brandon And it also means that good home
would-be made very soon. It is un. kills two men in an attempt to defend sites,will increase in value. People
derstood that the Township Commit- her he is sentenced to death. To who hold property in Avenel should
tee will insist on fighting the Frank- save her lover, Mary agrees to marry
lin Company now to the bitter end. the French ruler on condition that she
Although it was not strictly the be permitted to choose her second
duty of Dr. Salter to respond to the husband. The play is brought to a
call of Edgar residents he is being thrilling climax when, after the death
highly conjmended for the interest of the aged king of France, Mary
shown in protecting the interests of and Brandon escape and make their
the people of that section.
i way to England.
Today, Thursday, as we are going
"The Jaek-Knife Man" will be
to -press, an arrest of a workman of seen Thursday, with comedy and 10th
the Franklin Company was made. episode of "In the Days of Buffalo
Thus the case will speedily come to Bill."
trial.
On Saturday, January 27th, at the
Lyric,
Bang, Boom" will be
Women's Scarfs at reduced prices. shown. "Bing,
A comedy and serial will
Christengen Bros.
complete the bill. Coupons will be
given to every child that attends the
Now is the time to get in on Chris- Lyric on Saturday. The lucky coupon
tensen Bros. "Specials" in Women's entitles the holder to a gold watch.
and Children's Underwear.

Will Begin Work
Shortly on New Town
Hall at Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE TAXI

Phone 659-W
FROM BROS.

Children's Winter Hats reduced at
Chrlstensen'a stores, Main St.
Christensen Bros., Main St., are
displaying the balance of their dress
plaids and suitings at greatly reduced
prices.

Chairman Louis Frankel, who is at
the head of the $12,000 campaign to
secure funds to build the synagogue
on School street for Congregation
Adath Israel reports almost half of
the amount needed is collected.
He would like !o see more contributions, no matter how small, from
the north end of the township.
Chairman Frankel points with particular pride to the Ryan family,
every member having contributed.

Manhattan Ave., Avenel.

Franklin Co, Starts
Through a misunderstanding a notice was inserted in the Bulletin last
Building Factory
week notifying all people owing me
Vote for Consolidation
Of Banks Feb. 19

ANOTHER COLONIA FIRE;
SMALL DAMAGE DONE

Still Lots to Do in This Budding City But it is Imbued With a Spirit of Civic
Pride and Progress

Man Wanted to
Make Race Also

at Avenel to pay H. Abrams. Please
ignore that notice and report to me
at 182 Smith Street, Perth Amboy,
HSf. J., opposite Crescent Theatre. /
B. WEISS.

5c a Copy—$2 a Year

"Watch 'Em Grow" Is Maple
Realty Slogan For Avenel In 1923

An effort is being made to collect
the quota apportioned Middlesex
Present Incumbent From This County in the drive for the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation Funds. It is the
Place May Have
earnest desire of the committee that
Opposition
they receive more small contributions
to this end. The quota set for this
county is only $2,500 and should be
quickly subscribed. All contributions
should be sent to Judge Peter Daly
of New Brunswick.
It was Mrs. Charles E. Simonson, The Place is an Ideal Location
of New York, who conceived the idea
Overflow
School Buildings Costing En- of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation,
an institution of nearly a million doltirely Too Much, People
lars endowment, the income of which
Think.
will be used for awards for conspicuAVENEL.—The School Board elec- ous public service.
tion at Avenel is entering the first
stages of excitement, with three candidates so far in the race, namely A. LEDERLE OF SIX ROADS
Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., Mrs. W. B.
PUTS OUT AUTO FIRE
Krug, and Mrs. J. Bernard. No men
so far—and there are many who
COLONIA—Mr. Howard Brinley
would like to see a strong man enter
the race—have as yet declared an Alenader, of 51 Chambers street, New
York City, had the misfortune to
intention to run for the office.
This is the first year that Avenel have his Emerson car catch fire last
has had the privilege of a voting Sunday evening between 7 and 7:30
place for school elections. Conse- at Six Roads. Through the prompt
quently it is thought that a large vote action of A. Lederle, the garags own•will be polled here. The campaign er, the car was saved. Mr. Lederle so
being in its initial stages so far issues successfully used the hand extinhave not as yet been clearly drawn, guisher that by the time the Avenel
but the question of the auditorium to Fire Company responded the fire was
be built here and the cost of the new out. The car was damaged slightly.
addition to the school now in process of construction are already discussed. One of the big issues of the
campaign is the cost of our school
buildings. Little "kat boxes" and
four room additions to school buildings scattered in such places as Colonia and Avenel at a cost of around"
$12,000 per room is thought to be
quite exorbitant. It is also mentioned
that the price of $48,000 which was
paid here for the four room addition
should have included the auditorium
without an extra appropriation for
that purpose. While the school system under the supervision of John H.
Love is not criticized at all, the Board
which spends the enormous, sum of
one half of the entire taxes collected
in the Township, it is believed, should
before election if possible, submit a
statement of its finances, and take
the public more into its confidence.
Moreover, the cost of the school buildings, it is thought, could, under more
business like managmeent, be greatly
reduced. That, in a nutshell, is the
issue apparently in the forthcoming
The Penn R. R. Station, Avenel, recently equipped with electric
campaign.
lights.

Notice

OUR ADVERTISING
is accepted with discrimination.
If we find it
otherwise than represented it is immediately discontinued, regardless of
the money involved.

Jtfarion Davies
Jtn the ^paramount
Cpictu.re
$When Knighthood was in flower'

A Cosmopolitan Prpduction

The Avenel School.
"hang on to it" to use the venacular}
of the street. Although there are I
still some things lacking—that is so
in all new communities — improvement is coming all the time. A year j
or two hence we will see a great
change—even in the local government.
We have an ideal location here at Water Committee Is Also ApAvenel within easy commuting dispointed From Among
tance of many large centers, near
trains and trolleys, with high, healthy
Citizens.
and attractive surroundings. It is
a place where we can have a -garden
WOODBRIDGE. — The Township
of our own, where we can sit on our
own wide porch and enjoy the cool, Committee had many matters up for
calm quiet of a summer's evening. A i consideration here last Monday night.
place where the air is clear, pure and A committee of the Avenel Taxpayinvigorating, away from the- dust- ers' Association requested the Town
laden, stifling humidity of the city. Committee to put Avenel street into
In such a place is our home, where shape. Mr. Blumer was consequentnature brings us health, vigor and
charm of country life, and where ly appointed to put the road in at
there is no limit to the building of a least passable shape as soon as the
kingdom—HOME. And in this lit- weather permits.
tle kingdom we do not want such
An undefined franchise was grantplants as the Franklin Contracting j ed to the Middlesex%us Owners' AsCompany.
sociation giving them exclusive rights
The above paragraph is a para- to operate busses in Woodbridge
phrase of what the Maple Realty Township as long as they give satisCompany says in one of its booklets factory service .A new bus line will
on Avenel. It is very true. —a home now be added between Fords and
loving sovereignty, in which no man Rahway via Lincoln Highway, startis too poor to buy his own property ing Monday, Jan. 29th.
under the liberal payment plan of the
Mayor also appointed a zonaforesaid company. It is a commu- ingThe
committee
last Monday night's
nity of wide-awake people—indepen- session of the atTownship
Committee
dent people who think for themselves. to assist in shaping the future
course
"Watch 'em grow."
of the municipality in various matters.
The zoning committee consists of
the following:
F. Turner Howell, Sewaren; H. A.
Tappen, Woodbridge; J. F. Ryan, of
Woodbridge; Harry J. Baker, Sr., of
Avenel; W. G. Weaver, of WoodImprovements Agitated for bridge; Edward K. Cone of Colonia;
Walter Dunham, of Fords.
Seven Years Have Come
A water committee was also apat Last
pointed, consisting of C. R. Brown,
Woodbridge; B. J. Connolly, WoodAVENEL.—A much needed im- bridge; R. A. Versteeg, Avenel; G.
provement was added to Avenel last W. Wood, Fords; R. W. Muller,
week when the Pennsylvania Rail-1 Fords.
road installed electric lights in the
Harry S. Abrams and Fred Busse,
local station and residence. The jof Avenel, were appointed on the
work was begun early in December' garbage committee for the Third
Ward in poll two. It will be their
the first of the year, but due to the duty to get data on the desire of
lack of material it was not until Sat- their district for a garbage collecurday last that all was connected up tion system. Fords, it was stated at
end the station at Avenel for the first the meeting, was ready to report.
time in its history was really illumA resolution regarding the police
inated.
The lighting consists of 20 lights, system was adopted, relative to
including fixtures in all rooms of the which a complete report is published
dwelling house, at the side and front elsewhere in the paper.
entrances of the station, waiting room
and three in the office and eight on Y. M. & Y. W. H. A.
the station platforms. Each room
OF WOODBRIDGE
has neat fixtures and side-wall
TO ENTERTAIN
switches.
Y. M. and Y. W. H. A. of WoodIt was seven years ago that this bridge held its regular semi-monthly
improvement was first sought for Av- meeting at the meeting room in
enel. A number of petitions have Choper's Hall on Sunday evening,
gone in since, among them one from
After the transaction of regular
the Woman's Club two years ago and business final arrangements were
from the Avenel Taxpayers' Associa- completed for the regular membertion. The patrons of the railroad and ship entertainment to be held in
post office have often been encour- Choper's Hall at 89 Main street.
aged by reports that measurements January 28, 1923, at 8 p. IB.
had been taken for the lighting of
The arrangements committee antne premises, but all hopes and activ- nounced that everything was in readiities seemed to die together. So it ness to give the members and their
Is with a great deal of pleasure that friends, all of whom are welcomed, a
he citizens of Avenel greet this big real jolly old time.
improvement and convenience.
But we have another favor to ask We are informed that there is an
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and we ordinance against them doing so, and
hope that it will not take seven years that a place is afforded for that necfor them to grant it.
Such will essary duty'in the open space bescarcely be the case, for in this in- tween here and Rahway. It is restance the law is with us. Much com- ported that action is to be taken conplaint is being made because the en- •oming this if the practice is congines are being coaled at this point- .inued.

Mayor Selects Men
For Zoning Committee

Penn Station Lights
Are Installed

Removes Highway Commission
and Denounces Waste in Contract Letting
ATTACKS PATENT PAVING
Calls for Laws to Protect
$40,000,000 Highway Program Against Corporation
TRENTON.—Governor Silzer sent
a special message to the Legislature
announcing that he had removed the
members of the State Highway Commission, pending the passage of a law
reducing it from eight to three members, and denouncing the whole system of building roads in New Jersey,
which, he said, has led to "corruption
and a great deal of waste."
The Governor made it clear, however, that his message did not intend
to cast any reflection on the members
of the ousted board. Most of the
members are Democrats, and all were
appointed by Governor Edwards.
Governor Silzer discussed the abuse
of the so-called patent paving, and
urged th epassage of laws providing
for open specifications of the broadest possible fasahion. He also asked
for the re-trial of those indicted for
combining illegally to control the cement industry, and recommended
that the Highway Commission be authorized to contract for all or part of
the cement required for roads.
Governor Silzer presented figures
to show that by the use of patent
paving instead of asphalt the taxpayers were losing $1 a square yard in
the cost of road building. In the last
year patent paving surfaces amounting to 1,000,000 yards were laid on
State roads or roads receiving State
aid. Regarding the system of letting
contracts he said:
"Let me give you a concrete illustration: The road from New Brunswick to Metuchen was built under
closed specification. There were in
the road 82,566 square yards. The
cost tfyen at $1 a yard excess was
$82,566 more than it would have been
if asphalt had been specified."
The Governor pointed out that the
State is about to spend $40,000,000
in roads and that unless the system is
changed 15 per cent, of that monfy
will be wasted. He urged laws at
once to provide for open specifications; that the fixing of routes be left
to the State Highway Commission and
the road question be taken out of
politics; that members of the Legislature who represent paving interests
should be disqualified by law from
passing on legislation affecting road
building, and that every effort be
made to take to trial the cement
manufacturers and distributors under
indictment for illegal combination.
He also urged the use of convict labor
on the roads.

Fire Commissioner
Election February 17th
AVENEL.—There will be an election of fire commissioners of this district February 17th, at which two
commissioners will be elected to fill
vacancies caused by expiring t^rms
of Commissioners Utassy and Ciegotura. While both of these men have
given many years of excellent service
—and are both very highly thought
of by the community—there is a feeling in many quarters that Colonia,
also in this fire district, should have
a representative. Thus, in spite of
the popularity of these two commissioners, some changes may be made
when election time comes.
The appropriation also will have
to be voted on. It is estimated that
about $2,000 will suffice for maintenance, but it is reported in some
quarters that the commissioners will
recommend the appropriation of
about $9,000 for a building. This will
be objected to in some quarters, and
it is doubtful if the amount can be
carried. While all desire a good fire
house—and all think it would be an
addition to the town—a large number think that that can wait another
year, but that a little more liberal
maintenance fund would be better.
It is stated by some that the equipment here is on a par with other
places of its sizev in the State, and
that we are yet too small to have a
big-city fire company here. The firemen, and their supporters, claim on
the other hand that a good fire house
is a boost for the city, and that the
amount spent on an improved fire
equipment is offset by lower insurance rates, which they are ready to
prove by figures.
Saith the Pessimist.
There are times when it would seem
as if God fished with a line and the
devil with a net.—Mme. Swetchine.
Harry S. Abrams and Fred Biisse,
on the garbage committee for the
Avenel district, ask all residents to
notify them of their sentiment on
this question promptly.

T

DETAILS

HOSE who seek our service discover that we are
competent to arrange all of the
details. We discharge the responsibility in a highly satisfactory manner.

JAMES M. PETTIT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J. j
Phone 38
N. Y. Office: 14 E. 39th St.
Phone Murray Hill 8341
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Come and See
The

"WHITESS" BUNGALOW
4
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See It in the Course of Construction
Look over the Workmanship
Examine the Material
The First of Twenty
i(

WHITESS" BUNGALOWS
to be built at

"WEDGEWOOD"
(in the heart of Woodbridge)
IS NOW NEARING COMPLETION
It is located on Lewis St. between Wedgewood and
Woodbridge avenues.

It is 24x36 feet, 5 Rooms, Cellar and Bath
Sewer, Electricity and City Water
PRICE

COMPLETE
on our
"Pay-Like-Rent" Plan

$3,900

Copy of floor plan and further particulars can be had
at our Woodbridge office. Phone 654.
Representatives will be at the bungalow, on the
property, on Saturday and Sunday, until 4 p. m.

You are invited to come and see this bungalow
.

11 Green St.

JtRStY

REALTORS.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
654 Phone 654

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
WE
TREAT
YOU RIGHT
NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBERCOMPANY
SEWAREN, N. J.

E. D. FLOWERS

Losses Staggering, He Sayc

"Let me give you a concrete Illustration. The road from New Brunswick to Metuchen was built under
closed- specifications. A patent paveReads Message Demanding Law ment was specified.
Contractors
could not build on anything else.
Providing Three Instead of
There were in the road S2.566 square
yards. The coat, then, at $1 a yard
Eight Commissioners.
excess, was $82,566 more than it
should have been—$82,566 more than
would have been if sheet asphalt
WASTE STAGGERING, HE SAYS it
had been specified.

"We are now about to spend $40,000,000 through a bond issue. The
figures given to me by competent engineers, thoroughly familiar with this
kind of work, are staggering but true.
They say that upon the expenditure
of $40,000,000 there will be paid $6,000.000 in excess' If patent paving is
used under closed specifications. In
PRINCIPAL TOINTS
many cases it would be money used
IN SW-ZER MESSAGE
to corrupt pnblio officials and to enTO N. J. LEGISLATURE courage further road building of this
character.
».
The following highlights of Gov"I would therefore recommend that
ernor Silzer's Highway Board laws be passed at once to provide for
ouster message:
open specifications In the broadest
1. Summary removal of the possible fashion, so as to prevent a
present eight-man commission.
repetiton of these abuses. There
2. Requested legislation for a should be no difficulty In dofng this.
new three-man board.
We should repeal our county reim3. New body to be given the bursement acts, which permit the
widest possible powers.
county Boards., Of Freeholders to
4. Alleges patent-paving men share in this practice. Let us place
get 85 cents too much for each the full responsibility for spending
yard laid.
State funds upon the State Highway
5. Demand for an open-speclfl- Commission, for the State must see
that its money is properly spent.
cation bidding law.
6. Re-enactment of Seven-Sis"Another important matter that
ters law, to prosecute cement men. must have attention lb the cost of ce7. The founding of a State- ment. This is now sold for $2 a barowned cement industry, with rel, wholesale. In 1914 it cost 60
prison labor.
cents a barrel. It is a matter of com8. Intimation of no new roads mon knowledge that there is a comuntil material prices are lowered.
bination among cement manufacturers for the purpose of controlling
prices and that they succeed In doing
Trenton.—Appearing In person be- eo. I am told that out of excessive
fore a Joint session of the legisla- profits made in this way a large
ture Governor George S. Silzer an- 'slush' fund is provided with which to
nounced that he had removed the fight every effort to break up these
members of the State Highway Com- practices.
,
mission. The announcement was con- "This combination has been indicttained in a long message on the whole ed in the United States courts in the
guestion of good roads. It was the State of New York and a trial was
first time In New Jersey's history that held In which the jury disagreed.
an executive had personally read his
"I am reliably Informed that the
message.
Government's side of the case was
In making known that he had | badly presented, and that if an honousted the board of eight members est, vigorous effort were made to se"in the public interest," Governor cure conviction there would readily
Silzer said that although his action be a verdict of guilty and a breaking
leaves the state without a highway up of this combination."
commission he would not now fill the
The Governor recommended a new
vacancies. In removing the commis- law defining unlawful combinations;
sion, he added, I do not cast any re- that the Attorney General of tha
flection upon the members. He re- United States be asked to bring on at
ferred to the recommendation in his an early date the retrial of those who
inaugural address that a board of •were indicted in the cement busithree members be set up and reiter- ness; and that the Attorney General
ated this suggestion.
be requested to prosecute with vigor
In a conference with the Republi- | and effect the suit started some time
can majority senators after an ad- ago in the Federal courts to restrain
dress the governor received assur- this unlawful combination. He also
ance that the plan for a three-man asked for a law giving to the State
board would be supported if he Highway Commission "power to acshowed the majority senators a list quire by purchase or otherwise out of
of his proposed appointees and chose road funds a plant or- plants for the
manufacture of cement."
them geographically.
"By making the membership three,"
Governor Silzer believed a great
said the governor in his address to saving would result from the use of
the joint session, "the board will take prison labor. i"I would therefore reca broader view of the problem and ommend that legislation be enacted
will not be subject to local Influences. which will p>Jfmit this action to be
It will also be possible to put respon- taken," he a<k)ed. He also asked for
sibility directly upon these men, in- a law giving to the Highway Commisstead of so dividing it."
sion full power of investigating.
"As with so many of our public
Surprised at Governor's Action
affairs," said Mr. Silzer, "we have
Highway Commissioner George Paddrifted in the matter of road con- dock said he was surprised at the Govstruction expenditures. Expanding ernor's action in removing the board,
our program, we have not kept pace that he felt the action carried out the
in protecting public expenditures. recommendation s of the Good Roads
Even a mere scratching of the sur- Association and he would stand by his
face discloses the fact that our funds record on the i ommission insofar as
are used extravagantly, and that the Governor's charges of alleged unthere is corruption and a great deal wise expenditures of highway money
of waste. The principal elements en- was concerned.
tering Into the problem are cement,
Other members of the commission
asphalt and labor.
are: Chairman, George L. Burton,
Criticizes "Patent" Paving
South River; A. S. L. Doughty, Mount
"The great abuse has been in the Holly; CoL "Walter F. Whittemore,
use of so-called 'patent' paving. I Sussex; Charles F. Seabrook, Bridgeam told that the original patent, if ton; B. F.Farri.r, Jersey City; Thomas
It ever was worth anything, has ex- E. Collins, Elizabeth, and Charles V.
pired, and that later claims have lit- Duffy, Paterson.
tle or no value, and that the type of
History of Silzer Act
pavement is no better and no worse
The State Highway Commission
than others of similar character easi- was
the principal target of attack on
ly obtained.
the Democrat^ by William N. Run"The evils have grown out of the yon, Republican gubernatorial canuse of closed specifications; that is, didate, In the recent election.
specifications in which only 'patent'
Mr. Runyon charged the commispavement may be used. The method sion with laxity, with favoritism and
enables the favored contractor to get reviewed various phases of the work
the contract at an excessive price.
of the body. He favored the $40,"To illustrate, whefe a patent pave- 000,000 road bond issue, •which was
ment, is called for, the price of such carried on referendum at the elecpatent surfacing would be $2.35 a tion. Governor Silzer, during the
square yard, while that of other sheet campaign, opposed the bond issue
asphalt of just as good quality would plan, holding the mill tax system of
be fl.50, making a difference in cost collection •would not furnish all the
of 85 cents a square yard.
necessary money, and that the tax"In addition to this, the patent sur- payers would ultimately be called on
facing would be two Inches deep, to furnish additional funds.
while the other asphalt surfacing
Mr. Silzer said he was not holding
would be three inches, giving 50 per a brief for the, highway commission
cent more material for the surface of and that if elected he would make an
the road at a less cost Considering investigation that would spare no one-the difference In price and in ma- and hide nothing.
terial, • there is a distinct loss of $1
Shortly after his election, while a
per sqtfare yard In cost. When we guest
and speaker at the first annual
have clearly in mind that the taxpay- banquet
of the Good Roads' Associaers are losing $1 on each square yard tion here,
Silzer told the
of road, we can see that something members heGovernor
realized
the
organization
must be done at once.
was back of the bond issue project;
"My information is that during the held that the motives of those interlast year patent paving surfaces ested had been questioned, and then
amounting to 1,000,000 yards were suggested that as an evidence of good
laid on State roads or roads receiving faith, the organization make known
State aid.
where It got the money for the cam"I belfeve that most taxpayers will paign, who contributed it and how
be surprised to learn that in the it was spent.
building of a road having a six-inch
He asked the association to show
concrete base It costs about |2 to its good faith by aiding him in every
lay that six inches of concrete and way, and told his hearers he was
$2.35 to lay two inches oi surfacing, open at any time to suggestions. This
the two inches of patent surfacing body urged a three-man commission,
costing 35 cents more than six Inches and the governor said he would not
of concrete. Of course, $1 of the lat- convict anyone unheard, but would
ter should never have been paid.
take necessary action when his inves"One dollar excess on a cost of tigations were completed.

Carpenter, Contractor & Builder
All Classes of Work
Reasonable Prices
Clifford Heights, Green Street
WOODBRIDGE
TURKISH
VIRGINIA

BURLEY

Phone 250 Woodbridge

STOP
Wherever
you will!
Here's your
Westinghouse Service Station
WESTINGHOUSE satisfied and guaranteed
SERVICE for you at all times
A phone call will bring you a
Westinghouse Battery anywhere

Westinghouse Batteries
sold, rented, repaired and recharged
. for radio and automotive requirements.

WOODBRIDGE RADIO ELECTRIC SHOP
FRED. W. HUFF, Prop.
72 WOODBRIDGE AVE.

Phone 627

RADIO SUPPLIES

NEW BRUNSWICK
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
COMPANY

Lowest Price* — Best Service

J. S. DAIIMER, Sec'y- Treas.

Everything in Stock

Fire-Proof Warehouses

AMBOY RADIO CO

18-20 DRIFT ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Private Rooms and Open Storage
Heated Piano Room
Phone New Bruns-wick 981.

Smith St. and Madison
PERTH AMBOY
Main & Ferry Sts. South River

RADIO SUPPLIES
Lowest Prices — Best Service

Everything in Stock

Places Loss on §40,000,000 Roads
Planned by the State at $6,000,000—
Wants Prison Labor Used—Criticizes Cement Combination.

ffl ¥ i
•

60V. SILZER OUSTS
HIGHWAY BOARD

'4.35, or nearly 25 por cent, is too
auch tribute to pay to those who paricipate in thcso contracts.

January 24 to 28 incltuire

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
NEW YORK
9 «. m. to 10.30 p.m.

AMBOY RADIOCO.
Smith St. and Madison
PERTH AMBOY
Main & Ferry Sts..South River

SPECIAL
To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.
It will pay every family who is looking for the right place to live to inspect

Avenel Heights .
Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in restricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x103 plot, all detached and in perfect condition.
<$&£*• **^v =W Heat, Electric Light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley
To reach the "Heights" from regular trolley, get off at corner of Rahway Ave.
and Homestead Ave.
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and
Sunshine. Immediate possession.
The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will, call upon you.
Arrangements can be. made for your inspection by Auto.

Avenel Heights
Avenel, New Jersey
COUPON

This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying
this property.
Write to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.

"Never Before"
Never Before Has There Been Such An Opportunity
BEGINNING TOMORROW MORNING
The Semi-Annual

Clearance

MEN'S SUITS
TO MEASURE

Good storekeepers must have a good general housecleaning twice a year. It is
housecleaning time in every department. Suits to Measure have been radically reduced! Fit Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

$24.50
$30.00

Suits That
Were Formerly
$29.75
Suits That
Were Formerly
$35.00

$38.00

$33.00
$35.00

Suits That
Were Formerly
$40.00

Suit* That
Were Formerly
$45.00

Suits That
Were Formerly
$50.00

Every suit is tailored to our rigid standard of specifications. The fabrics are all
wool. Every suit can be depended upon to give satisfactory wear.
There are cashmere, worsteds, unfinished Worsteds, Tweeds and Serges. Suits
of solid color and the newest of mixtures; also herringbones and the ever-popular pinstripes.

Custom Tailored Blue Serge Suits

These are the suits the maker had left on his hands, which readily explains why
the price is $24.50. OUR $37.50 GRADE REGULARLY Which also explains why
they will go in the twinkle of an eye. Think of it!

We Give
and
Redeem
"S. & H."
Green
Stamps

$24.50
DOYLE & CUNNEEN
CUSTOM TAILORS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS

"SPOT SHOP"
155 SMITH STREET. PERTH AMBOY

Double
"S. & H."
Green
Stamps

Every
Saturday

LEARN TO TRADE AT THE "SPOT SHOP" AND SAVE MONEY
All cars and buses pass our door
NO-FADE SHIRTS
STETSON HATS
During January and February Store Closes Tuesday and Thursday Evenings 6 P. M.
Other Evenings 9 P. M.—Saturday 11 P. M.
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Thrift Plan Proves
Arcanums to Rally
Success in Schools
At Woodbridge
EXPECT 200 FROM COUNTY A Large Percentage of Enrolled
TO WITNESS INITIATIONS
Children Become Savings
Depositors.
WOODBRIDGE.—Royal Arcanums
from the "Progressive Seven" CounWOODBRIDGE.—The educational
cils in Middlesex and Monmouth
counties to the extent of more than thrift system was installed in No. 1,
200 strong, have signified their inten- No. 11, High School, Sewaren, Avetion to gather at Woodbridge on Mon- nel, Port Reading, and St. James
day night, February 5, at 7:45 p. m. school on Thursday, January 4th. On
to help the degree team of Coronal that day we had a heavy fall'of snow.
Council, Keyport, initiate at least ten, This in itself would militate gainst
if not more, into Woodbridge Council. the system coming through too
The "Progressive Seven" com- strongly, but the final records at the
prise councils in Asb.ury Park, Key- close of the day showed that the puport, Jamesburg,' New Brunswick, pils had taken very kindly to the sysMetuchen, Perth Amboy and Wood- tem. The records to date show as
bridge. Woodbridge has been men- follows:
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL THE FURNITURE
tioned as the most progressive of the Enrolled pupils, Jan. 4, 2,288; Jan.
IN OUR LARGE STOCK
seven councils and one of the leaders 15, 2,288; Jan. 23, 2,288.
Deposits this week, 1305; Jan. 15,
in the State.
A
NEW
FLOOR
COVERING DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN
The Metuchen rally was "a packed 1591; Jan. 23, 1747.
Percentage
of
deposits
to
total
enhouse" but Woodbridge has a lodge
ADDED TO OUR STORE
room three times the size of Me- rolled, Jan 4, 57%; Jan. 15, 70%;
tuchen's. It is located in the Ma- Jan. 23, 77%.
sonic Building, 20 Green street, oppo- Accounts in operation, Jan. 4, 1305';
Jan. 15th, 1740; Jan 23, 1933.
site the Pennsylvania R. R. station.
1—View of Memel, neutral city seized Ity Lithuanian-lu-awuus. 2—Giant Wast furnaces of Gelsenklrchen, one
Orator Schoder, of Woodbridge, Percentage of weekly depositors to
John Amaczi, Mgr. .
with the co-operation of Bob Will- accounts operating, Jan. 4, 57%; Jan. of the busiest cities of the Ruhr basin occupied by the French. 3—George Gould, Jr., and Mrs. Gould, who are
reported to have separated In the Riviera after a marital quarrel.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
mont, president of the Seven, and 15, 76%; Jan. 23, 84%.
Orator of Metuchen Council, has ar- Moneys received each week, Jan. 4,
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W
ranged for an energetic speaker, en. 296.36; Jan. 15, 465.89; Jan. 23,
to pay and are still open on condition formed by the premier that the gov35.15.
tertainment and refreshments.
that the French withdraw from the ernment would not accept any decision
The total amount (•llected in the
Ruhr. They state that their program ] of the council of ambassadors regardthree weeks was 131(5.38.
of economic resistance will be carried ing Memel unless it reflected the will
The amounts accepted in this syseven to the point (if ruining Germany, of the inhabitants of that territory.
tem is altogether optional with the
Late dispatches from Memel carry
arguing that this would also result in
pupil. They can. either deposit lc or
the ruin of Franc4 while acceptance the story of Anthony Ivas, an Amerthey can deposit $100. The amount
i of a reparations program beyond the ican citizen from Boston visiting his
is immatei'ial, and the reason for the
[ country's ability B> pay would ruin parents in Lithuania, who says that
Reg.
Our
France
Occupies
Entire
Ruhr
Basystem is, that the Woodbridge NaGermany alone. The government Is said he both Instigated and financed the
Price
Price
tional Bank, who is bearing the cost
to have agreed to reimburse the mine insurrection. He declares the Lithusin and Seizes All Mined
Standard Phones, 2,250 ohms
$3.45
x __ $8.00
of the entire system, is anxious to
owners for the prafits lost by refusal anians would accept an English and
Coal, Cars and Barges.
give the pupils a valuable lesson in
Eveready B Batteries, brand new, 45 volts__ 5.50 3.52
to deliver coal to -the French—which Italian administration of the zone
Savings, and point out to them the
enraged the socialfet press—and also until a plebiscite could be held, but
Eveready B Batteries, brand new, 221/2 volts 3.00 2.15
way to form a habit that will be conto pay the wages Sof the workers In would resist the return of the French
Burgess Batteries, 22V2 volts-,.
3.00 2.25
ducive to their own good in the years
because
they
have
been
trying
to
find
ease of a general Strike.
Shamrock
Couplers
4.50
2.45
to come. In many cases the savings
an excuse to give Memel to Poland.
Cuno Is not recelftng the unified sup23
Plate
Condensers
4.00
1.70
habit will help the pupil to put aside
port that was expefcte.l. The socialists
money for college courses and vari11 Plate Condensers
3.00 1.50
A LTHOUGH both the British and
dislike
some
pans
of
his
program
and,
Operators
Help
German
Government's
ous other needs.
3 Plate Condensers
2.00 1.00
of course, the consminists are always **• American war debt refunding
Passive- Resistance Program—ReGENUINE
When any room has every pupil
trying to stir up Jrouhle. The reac- commissions are still apparently confiFreshman
Variable
Grid
Leaks
1.00
volt
of
Lithuanian
Peasants
In
enrolled in the system, it is what we
tionary element, especially in Bavaria, dent of the success of their negotiaOther
Great
Reductions
Building
Sets
Our
Specialty
.
Memel
Zone
—
President
call a 100% room. This 100% ensees an opportunity in the present af- tions, the sessions were broken off
.Obregon, Expels Papal
titles
that
room
to
a
savings
banner,
temporarily
last
Thursday
by
the
fair
and
is
ngltatiijg
for
a
restoration
DURHAM
Delegate to Mexico.
and the pupils to a button entitling
of the monarchy! presumably, with Englishmen, who announced that "the
TOBACCO
them to membership in the School
conversations had reached a stage
Prince Ruprecht fllking.
67 LEWIS STREET, RAHWAY
Bank Club of America. Out of a
By E D W A R D W . P I C K A R D
On Sunday son* JOO.OOO Bavarian making desirable a personal report to
total of 62 rooms in the system there
their
government."
For
this
purpose,
,„„„_,„„„ „„„,„ „„„ „„„, fl:
10 years in Radio Exclusive
Fascist! armed toffesist French occuis a total of 11 rooms that have
and to obtain further instructions,
ANY
statesmen
In
Washf
if
their
leaders,
pation,
in
the
woi
reached the full 100%, showing that
they sailed Saturday for London. The
dolph Hittler, head difference in views between the comington are supporting the | were reviewed
in each classroom every pupil is a
movement; for the acquisition by
of the National Si eiallsts.
saver.
missions Is not believed to be great,
the United States of the British
relating mainly to the Interest rate.
Tuesdays of each week are bank
and French West Indies in the
piiEMIER MUSSOLINI of Italy, who The Washington administration le
days. The children bring their penInterest of national defense.
* has advised Franco not to go too hopeful the entire question can be setnies' to the teachers who in turn hand
The prohibitionists like the idea
far with the military occupation of tled In time for action during the presthem over td the principals from
The secret of tasty bread lies in the rich flavor that
because some of the islands are § Gerrrany, says hefeworking on a plan ent session of congress, and the feeling
whom the bank, the Woodbridge Nanow
headquarters
of
the
rum
for a continental efeonomlc bloc, which j In England also is quite optimistic.
tional, collects the deposits.
runners. Do you think President
he hopes would bt> joined by England
The possibilities of this thrift
Harding should go ahead with
and which, in that rase, he believes
thrift scheeme are enormous. At the
AMUEL GOMPERS and the'general
the plan?
would bring peace to Europe.
rate of deposits established in the
executive board of the Brewery
It is generously appreciated by very many housewives.
The reparations commission on Workers' union have arranged fop the
second week of its operation, the toTuesday
voted
new
defaults
against
tal annual savings of pennies for the
mobilization of the forces of organized
school children of the township /CONFRONTED with a powerful Germany on coal, cattle and horse de- labor to obtain a modification of the
^
"passive
resistance"
of
the
Gerliveries. Friday the commission met Volstead act so that the manufacture
would approximate $25,000. Within
v
a ten year period, the school life of man government and the German coal again and It is said Roland W. Boyden, and sale of light wines and beer may
barons,
the
French
last
week
found
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
the
American
unofficial member, subthe average child, with allowances
This new Victrola 210 is
that their organization for the exploita- mitted a report setting forth the pres- be permitted. Said Mr. Gompers: "We
for
expansion
in
our
enrollment,
a
plan
to
make
America
once
more
the
an exceedingly graceful inOrder from your dealer today
million dollars can easily be saved tion of the Ruhr basin needed enlarge- ent situation and Intimating that the home of the sane and the land of the
strument of music. As an
by these children, which might other- ment and strengthening and, In conse- reparations should he drastically re- free. Wine and beer of light alcoholic
example of fine cabinet
-work, it adds dignity and
wise go for candy or other nicknacks. quence, they slowed up a bit—but with- vised, but not specifying figures or to- content are sure to come back, and
refinement to any room. The
Moreover, it inculcates thrift in our out any apparent diminution of their tals. It would see|j that the time for they will come back soon."
pleasure and the feeling of
children—a habit too frequently determination to get from the Germans discussion of sucl^ a document has
If Representative Upshaw of Georgia
satisfaction it brings into the
all that can be had.
passed.
lacking in "Young America."
sought notoriety by the rather cheap
home are worth considering.
Early
In
the
week
the
Berlin
governRussia
Is
reported
to
have
called
new
I
This idea is certainly a splendid
You will wonder how you
means of charging that many members
ever got along -without your
one and should receive encourage- ment Instructed the coal mine opera- classes to the colors, but has Informed i of congress and high government offiVictrola, once you own one.
tors of the Ruhr to refuse to deliver Berlin that she will not attack Poland cials were liquor drinkers, he has
ment from the parents, too.
You can have one so easily,
any more coal to the French under ; without provocation.
achieved his purpose.
Washington
on such convenient terms,
penalty of a year's Imprisonment. The
seems unduly annoyed, and Congresswhy delay? Just say so, and
operators therefore defied the demands
we will send it out today.
Is occupying a strong man Hill of Maryland has demanded
of the French economic commission
•*•
strategic
position
just now. Should that the house investigate the charges.
and Ignored Its orders to attend conGovernor Silzer of New Jersey, In
J. H. CONCANNON'S
Classified advertisements only one ferences. Some of them left the re- there be a renewal of war In central
Europe her nonpartlclpatlon could be his inaugural address, made some very
cent
a
word;
minimum
charge
25c.
gion.
Immediately
the
French
extendMUSIC STORE
ed their zone of occupation to Include assured by concessions to her demands moist recommendations to the legislaWOQDBRIDGE, N. J.
FOUND
the entire Ruhr valley, the troops ad- for full natlomil sovereignty and, at ture, and Governor PInchot of PennOpen Evenings
least so long as trie situation continues sylvania, on being installed, made an
WATCH found. Owner may secure vancing on the north to the LIppe acute, all she has to do Is to Insist on equally dry speech. These pronounceupon identification and payment of river almost to Hamm, on the south fhose demands. Komal is strengthenYou will be delighted with
ments were coincident with the third
this adv. Telephone Metuchen 262 to Unna.and Wltten and on the southor-59-J. Alfred P. Hyde, Iselin.
this "Plate"
west to Dusseldorf. They met with no ing his army for possible contingencies, anniversary of the prohibition amendflie British are preparing to evacuate ment.
real
opposition
anywhere,
though
they
it
will
not
drop while eating
RANGE FOR SALE.
Constantinople, but, according to the
Deaths from poisonous moonshine
Gout, rheumatism, neuKitchen Coal Range, $10. 109 had to fire on a crowd in Boehum, kill- Turks, are merely moving their mili- and bootleggers' booze are becoming
ing one man. Exasperated by the offiGrove Ave., Woodbridge.
ralgia and indigestion are
cial attitude of the Germans, the tary equipment to Chanak to retain j so numerous that the government has
caused by neglected teeth.
BABY CHICKS.—Place your order French threatened to arrest and court- control of the straits until a peace [ decided to curtail the dealings in denow for March baby chicks. Kelly martial the coal operators and to con- treaty is signed at Lausanne.
natured and industrial alcohol. It also
See me now and prevent
& McAlinden Co., 74 Smith St., Perth fiscate the mines. And, too, there was
will bottle, for medicinal purposes, all
all these bodily disturbAmboy.
bulk liquors now held In bond and
a lot of "On to Berlin." Not far from
UCH space and many large head- guarantee them as to proof and quality.
ances.
Muenster 25,000 men of the Germa"n
lines have been devoted to an afB U C K E Y E INCUBATORS and reichswehr, or national police, were
Examination Free
The range that will give you
Brooders at Kelly & McAlinden said to be concentrated and for a few fair in Europe that probably will turn
PRESIDENT OBREGON, It is reportyears of satisfaction.. ,^3£rs$
No
charge for extracout
to
be
of
minor
importance.
When
Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.
days It looked as If there might be real
*~ed, is about to begin a campaign
the
allies
undertook
to
remake
the
map
tion
where
dental
services
Our stock contains many styles
PREPARE for Spring Painting. We warfare.
of central Europe they accepted the' against the Catholics in Mexico and, as
are
required.
for
you to choose from. _2£ . /
an
opening
gun,
he
last
week
expelled
carry a complete line of paints and
Then the French commission tem- suggestion of Woodrow Wilson and from the country Mgr. FUIppi, the papal
paint brushes. Kelly & McAlinden,
made
of
the
seaport
of
Memel
and
JET IT
porarily modified Its plans. It andelegate, as a pernicious foreigner.
74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.
nounced that for the present the mines some adjacent territory a temporarily The churchman, who Is believed to be
neutral zone, under the control of the
Kelly & McAlinden
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT would not be confiscated, but all coal League of Nations. It was claimed by the instigator and organizer of the Fas165 Smith St.
already mined would be seized and dicist!
movement
in
Mexico,
was
charged
74 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY
AVENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a verted to France and the recalcitrant both Lithuania and East Prussia, be- with holding a large public religious
three room bungalow. Inquire of operators would be tried by court-mar- tween which It lies. A few days ago
Extraction,
Plate
&
Bridgework
PERTH
AMBOY
meeting at Sllao, contrary to the law,
William Baker.
tial, but not arrested. The state for- the Lithuanian peasants living in this and with refusing to obey the orders of
Tel. Perth Amboy 1506
Tel. P. A. 1960
ests along the left bank of the Rhine zone, several thousands in number, the governor of Gunnajuato. Mgr. FlHours Daily 9-8
ROOMS TO RENT
also were seized and will be worked to armed themselves and marched to the llppi, who came to the United States,
Gas Administered
O LET—Four rooms and bath on produce reparations. Every coal car slty of Memel, which they occupied, denies that the law was violated by
Avenel street. Inquire Mr. Sabo.
and barge in the Ruhr was comman- the small French garrison being unable the meeting.
deered and Germany now can get no to offer resistance. The "Little LithuObregon declared that he would see
PROFESSIONAL NOTICES German coal except some of an Inferior anian Volunteers." as they called
themselves, announced they were In re- that high dignitaries of the foreign
quality
that
Is
produced
In
Upper
SileT is a pleasure to
MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instrucvolt, not against the League of Na- clergy should not come to Mexico and
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
tion; results guaranteed, instru- sia.
work in a well lighttions, but against the German adminis- direct the church of Mexican Cathoments free. E. Rogers, Avenel.
So far as the workers In the occupied tration and German money Imposed lics, making themselves arbiters of the
ed basement.
don't ask for "rubbers,"
region are concerned, they appear to on them. Several French warships church. Mgr. Fillppi Is an Italian. In
HELP WANTED—Female
When building or
be apathetic. Most of fhem are com- were at once dispatched to Memel and official circles in Mexico City this ut- 8 ROOM, two family house, with
ask for
garage; lot 75x150. Price $3,500;
GIRL to do housework. Apply Sam- munists and they say they have been the allied council of ambassadors de- terance Is said to mean that no future I cash $1,000.
making alterations,
uel Foster, 150 Leesville avenue, exploited by the German Industrialist cided to send a mission to that city to papal delegate vslll be allowed to come
be sure to install low
magnates and that the change of mas- establish a provisional Inter-allied gov- to Mexico.
Rahway, N. J.
6 ROOM, one family house, all imters neither hurts nor helps them. ernment under the authority of the
cost Fenestra Steel
provements; lot 75x100.
Price
!
WAITRESS
wanted,
experienced.
S.
They
still
Insist
that
the
capitalists
?6,200; cash $1,500.
British, French and Italians. LithuaBasement Windows.
MONG recent deaths that of
Galaida, Main street, Woodbridge, are the ones who should pay the repa- nia, France, Russia and Germany were
OU want rubber footCall in person.
"Judge" William H. Moore, narations.
each blnmed for the Insurrection by tionally famous as financier and horse- 5 FAMILY frame house, all improvewear that you know
ments;
lot
38x165.
House
now
some of the others, Germany being es- man, Is noteworthy. He leaves an es- renting for $90 morfth. Price $6,500.
WOODBRIDGE
HELP WANTED—Male
will
protect your feet and
LUNCH MAN, experienced, one whopHANCELLOR CUNO and his pov- pecially vehement In Its charge that It tate valued at about $30,000,000, all of Bargain.
LUMBER CO.
keep them dry and comcan handle oysters, wanted. S. *—' eminent show no signs of receding was framed up by the French with the which goes to his family.
Galaida, Main street, Woodbridge. from the position they assumed at the connivance of the Poles. While, as was
fortable.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
The American public heard with 1 FAMILY house, 7 rooms, all imCall in person.
provements, double garage; lot 125
start of the present complications. said above, the affair probdfHy Is of deep regret of the death of Wallace
Buy now, a pair of goodxl25. Can be bought at sacrifice.
Phone 125
TAILORING AGENTS — All wool They Insist that the reparations pro- relatively small importance, some ob- Held, the motion picture star. Hla
l
o
o k i n g , long-wearing
servers
profess
to
see
In
It
a
grave
suits tailored to order, $29.50. All posals which the allied commission refight to regain health after breaking 9 ROOM, two family stucco dwelling,
"Ball-Band"
Rubbers, and
threat
against
the
peace
of
central
Euwool tropical worsteds, two-piece fused to receive recently In Paris repaway from the drug habit had been
all, improvements, 150x150. Barbe
insured
against
wet feet
suits, $19.50. Wonderful values. Big resent the limit of Germany's capacity rope. The Lithuanian diet was In- watched with deep sympathy.
gain. Owner going out of town.
money for hustlers. Write J. B.
and
possible
sickness.
Simpson, Inc., Dept. 483-831 W.
I 4 ROOM house, bungalow style; lot
The same quality mateAdams St., Chicago.
j :!5xlO5. Can be bought at sacrifice.
rial
is used in "Ball-Band"
Apply to
WANTED—Men or women to take
* ••
Light Weight Rubbers as
orders for genuine guaranteed hosHELP WANTED
iery for men, women and children.
in the heavier Footwear.
H. S. ABRAMS
Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a
Made in Various styles, all
50 Experienced Operators
AVENEL, N. J.
I'week, full time, $1.00 an hour spare
Lowest Prices — Best Service
reinforced
at toe and heel
• time. Experience unnecessary. Inon Men's Shirts and Pajaternational Stocking Mills, Norriswherever
they get the
Everything in Stock
mas.
Best paySteady
, town, Pa.
10-27 to 12-29
hardest wear.
Employment.
If You Want
FRANK P. WOGLOM
For Sale by
Apply
PRINTERS
Stationer
J. H. CONCANNON
CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
Smith St. and Madison
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FIRE INSURANCE
Avenel, N. J.
Call Woodbridge 150
Adding Machines and
PERTH AMBOY
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Opp. P. R. R. Station
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
FRANKEL'S
PHARMACY
Typewriters
Phone 299
'» 53 Main St.
Rahway
Main & Ferry Sts.. South River
197 SMITH ST.
89
MAIN
ST.,
WOODBRIDGE
15 years writing fire insurance
PERTH AMBOY

ONE MORE WEEK OF ALTERATION SALE

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.

NEWS REVIEW OF
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GREAT RADIO OPPORTUNITY

GOOD

CIGARETTES

MINES ARE NOT CONFISCATED

"BULL"

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
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S

Simmens Bread Possesses

SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY

For the "music

Luxury Layer Cake

Fruit Cake
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Gas Ranges

The Master Plate

M

DR. B GRAY
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Windows'
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For Better Rubbers
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A

Y

Rubbers

RADIO SUPPLIES
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t

AMBOY RADIO CO.

Prescription Service
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CONFESSIONS__OF A CYNIC; I
I doo't believe In every bird who
It is reported from across the seas
that a certain dusky pugilistic cham- wears a silk hat on Sunday.
•>—
pion is to take a part in the movies.
I don't believe they ever raise anyNothing is said of his acting ability.
Evidently this never occurred to the thing on roof gardens but prices.
photoplay, company which signed him I

nt h e S h o r t

^J-a5H5Z5£5g5a5E5H
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o fT h i r t y

D a y s

the Dove of

Peace Had Grown Spurs

When the snow begins to melt,
And the sun begins to shine;
Published Every Friday by
,
By MAJ. GEN. J. G. HARBORD, Deputy Chief of Staff, U. S. A.
Then we know that spring is near,
AVENEL BULLETIN, INC. \
AVENEL, N. J.
And we sure do feel just fine!
War for us seems fairly remote at this moment.
Telephone, Wofodbridge 712-W
When the days begin to lengthen,
And the ice begins to break;
Recently
the commanding general of the district of
I don't believe the women try hnlf
Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 months, SOc.
Then we know that winter's going, as a silent player. Must the public
as
hard
to
ensnare
the
men
as
the
men
Washington
put on a little demonstration of an
be made the victim once more of the
And the feeling's simply great!
Advertising Rates on Request
think they do.
infantry attack. I t was a good show witnessed by
producers and have these outsiders
* * *
upom them.
probably 20,000 people. At its close the general was
All of this talk about oil calming foisted
Some of the pictures which are I *»ee * scientist says pnrsnlps will
Entered as second-class matter September 2, 1922, at Post Office
troubled waters that we have been
waited on by two ladies who asked where the next
.,.,„ ^ fi,om ,n:k7- ,,,w,-» „,.„ f o J sustain life, but I am quite sure they
at Avenel, N. J., under Act of March 3, 1879.*
brought up on does not seem to hold shown to the gullible public are farJ ... never sustain mine.
one
would be held. They said they belonged to a
from
good
even
with
regularly
recogtrue in the Near East.
nized film actors in the cast. Much
woman's
peace organization and he was making war
DIRK P. DeYOUNG
Managing Editor
I can't see that a high-grade Aireless, a picture centering around some
look
so
attractive
that they wished to put on a rival
They
may
tell
us
that
party
lines
dale
Is
anything
but
a
dog,
and
a
ELTA B. DeYOUNG
Society Editor
ring champion or amateur actor
are fading and that they are mostly whose only achievement, perhaps, has blamed homely one at that
meeting
next
time,
to counteract its effect.
R. E. SMEATHERS
Colonia Editor
imaginary at the present time.. What! been in scandal.
In July, a solemn demonstration with flaunting
And after trying to get the telephone
I never saw a hotel lobby hound
has been said about raising
oparator for an hour? Nothing theMuch_
with spats on whom I ever gave credit banners, music and speeches was held in Washington, in the course of
standards
of
motion
pictures.
Let!
SUPPORT THE SECURITY COMPANY
imaginary about that.
the first step be takem by the pro- for having a nickel ln the world.
which the President was urged to set aside a "No more war day" for
* **
•
ducers in refusing to enter on their
annual
observances. War was to. end. The dove of peace was to taka
We notice from recent press despatches that the Steel Miners these days certainly do not payrolls
people utterly foreign to the,
Equipment Corporation proposes to make a fight for improve- play a minor part.
Tbu'm on immortality,
acting end of the industry.
ment on Avenel street. The local Taxpayers' Association has
* * •_
who doesn't take^are of his family.
I n September the war drums began to throb in the Near East. Thera
already gone on record in the matter, and in a letter has peti- We do not hear so much about the The objective of the AMERICAN
w a s a r u s h o ft r o o s a n d
I
have
no
sympathy
for
any
old
still
j
P
warships to the crossroads of the world, the city of
tioned the Freeholders for prompt action. These two large fellow who won the war any more. TREE ASSOCIATION for" 1923 is
with
a
million
dollars
who
ls
vamped
the
Golden
Horn.
Britain
was at the breach The League of Nations scutLooks
like
the
glory
attached
to*
it
the planting of a million trees. Anyinterests should join hands—and others with them—in bringing
fading. One of these days we one may become a member by plant- by ^ome flapper. He ought to know ; t I e d f o r t h e cyc lone cellar. The cynical Old World diplomats smiled and
this question to a speedy head. For good measure, Rahway was
would like to hear that someone had ing a tree and registering it with the
avenue should also be included in our bill of par/tjculars to the won
began to pin on their decorations preparatory to taking scats at the counthe peace.
association. The association also will
Board. To make the Security Company's case stronger every
I
don't
believe
the
crease
la
a
man's
cil
table.
supply the necessary information recitizen who lives in the north end of the county should be Masked individuals who would garding
amounts to very much until
the planting and the caring! trousers
Mustapha Kemal, whom I know to be a decent young man, trying to
signed up to a petition demanding the immediate attention of execute justice may succeed in for trees gratis to anyone desiring It Isn't there, and then" It amounts to
do
for
his country what you and I would do for ours in a similar situation,
a
great
deal.
the New Brunswick officials to this intolerable state of affairs. executing Justice..
such .information.
was
represented
as sharpening his scimitar on the tomb of Mahomet to
We have looked through Webster's.unabridged dictionary
We have been hearing much of late
in vain for words strong enough with which to condemn our The following quotation was taken regarding the saving of our forests care whether women wear short skirts slit the throats of the infidel. Once more had been raised the crescent
recent article regarding an fast dwindling under the woodsman's!
1
County Freeholders for the almost criminal.neglect of the inter- from aof
a New Jersey Mayor for saw and ax. Reforestation has held i or long, and I don't believe it makes against the cros*
ests of this community. Throughout the whole winter Avenel appeal
coal, "he was doubtful of the outThus the headliners got in their deadly work, and the White House
street has been in an almost impassable condition, leaving us come
not.—New York Mail.
because the State fuel adminiswas overwhelmed with demands that our country intervene in the Near
locked up for the most part without a good road in or out of tration lacks authority to regulate time.
The general public is pleased to
Eastern situation, and if necessary join England in war against Turkey.
the town. Is it any wonder, therefore, that the Security Com- distribution." Seems to us that a know
a certain mimber of trees
SAYS THE OWL
pany, which pays enormous taxes, and must get in and out more appropriate name for the fuel are tothat
Eesolutions were passed all over the country insisting that the Turk must
be planted this' year.. There
of the place' constantly, has lost all patience with the -officials administration would be fool admin- is no doubt but that die citizens will When a man "Is as old as he looks be checked at any cost.
whose duty it is to look after such things. Every day some of istration.
get behind this splendid movement he has quit taking pains.
Most of this insistence came from organizations apparently willing to
* * *
their heavy trucks are mired in the mud in Avenel street\ or
and that it will see to it that the ex[
invoke
war without giving the diplomats even a chance to settle things.
t
0
0
Some
men
are
like
dollars
in
that
tensive
program
of
the
association
is
I
A
self-made
man
who
works
broken down in the ruts on Rahway avenue. This means a great
j The class which would disband the army and scuttle the navy a year ago
hard at It becomes conceited.
loss of' time and unnecessary expense for repairing their their face value is often more than carried out.
their intrinsic value.
Plant a tree this Joming Spring j
—
equipment.
now wanted a host and an armada to move against the Turk.
and become a membe! of this patri-1 It doesn't cost any more to giggle
* * *
This is the most flagrant case of neglect which has ever Two women were busily engaged in otic association.
Those who condemned even our niggardly appropriations in 1921
over the telephone than to talk over It.
come to our attention.. The Township job on the Avenel street giving each other the latest from
* * *;
now demanded war to a finish regardless of cost. The supporters of the
sewer to begin with should have been disposed of long before their respective windows across the There is every indication that the Before one Is allowed to dp brain
the bad weather set in, so that at least some sort of a temporary court of an apartment house. Cur- coming year will see a great a build-j work, the community has to agree to It. league in 1919 were now howling for blood. In the short space of thirty
days the dove of peace had grown spurs.
ing boom as 1922. It*:was said early
toad bed could have been laid,until a more permanent one is tain speeches, no doubt.
Don't
think
because
a
man
copies
last
year
that
at
the
present
rate
of
put in. Letting that wt>rk drag along, as it was, until the dead The gas mask has a practical use,
building it would takfe ten years to your recipe for a cough remedy that
of winter, it was practically impossible to put} that part of the
but
the
class
mask,
never.
overcome
the general shortage of he Is going to use I t
street into shape before heavy snow and rains began to fall.
homes
and
bui dings stopped
*
*
*
l
Consequently, Avenel street west of the Pennsylvania track— There are just two kinds of people j d u e t ot h e W o other
Something that Increases the popurl(] W a r R e a U o r s
,

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

*
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The Spirit of Pure Americanism—the Spirit
of Abraham Lincoln

our main thoroughfare to St. George's avenue—can only be —thnsp
those who
into t*i
hose
i.•n t «h. L
e_
bI
u i.
l ( •,Ii. nI - _, t r a d e s n o w
who are
are always
alwavs "getting
cettmi? into
lation of the smaller cities Is the limtraveled on with skis. Moreover, most of this is due to neglect holes" and those who are always0 ' ppromise
the
r o m i s e the
the end
end of
of thAuilding
short- itation of Jobs In the big ones.
By KARL C. SCHUYLER, Denver, Colo.
I—lack of foresight, sheer indifference, if you please, on the 'getting out of
age some time during ;he year 1925.
Disappointment over last summer's
part of the Freeholders and Township officials. Is it any wonThere are any nunibe: of things unWe should think that Europe foreseen at present, stich as strikes, garden has not sufficiently subsided to i
I t would be presumptuous for me to say where Lincoln would stand
der that the taxpayers in this end of the county and of the town- would
get wise and cut out all of this higher rises in the cost of materials, begin thinking about next summer's. !
ship frequently ask themselves what all these high tax rates
i n t h e p r e s e n t s i t u a t i o n . j h a v e n o hesitation, though, in saying that he
cancellation talk.. A few more l e c - j a n d s c a r city of monak for loaning
are about?
- * — tures would easily^sollve the question, j p u r p O s e s w h i c h m i ,, h t c h a n g e t h e g e
Some of the songs of long ago were ; w o u l d b ef o r t h e P°wer, authority and dignity of the United States, the
Coaxing along a Board of Freeholders, which Governor
expectations.
Just OlOw, however, as foolish as some of today, but j welfare of all the people and the maintenance of ]#w and order, above all
Silzer says "are not responsive to the will of the people" is Not so long ago "schooners" we'may be fairly ci.rfpin of normal they're forgotten. "Baby Mine" was other considerations. Both capital and labor quote him.
crossed
the
bar;
now
they
wait
outconditions.
getting to be pretty old stuff. Nicely engraved petitions,
one.
Were he alive he would be a partisan of neither. He would be fightcouched in fine diplomatic phrases, do not somehow seem to side the bar.
People of moderate means are
* * *
A clever minister soon corners a ing for industrial justice; but it would be justice for the. nation, as well as
alive to the need of owhine
own
j g their on
penetrate the thick skin of county officials. It is about time
for a large delegation—in Steel Equipment trucks, if necessary It appears that the international homes, and it is forecasted that a parishioner In a religious argument for the individual. Lincoln believed that the laborer was entitled to the
large part of the building operations with abundant quotations from the
—to go over to the county seat from Avenel and petition the mechanism needs oiling. »
fruits of his toil. He believed that a man should be made secure in posbe confined to small homes. Bible.
aforesaid Board in words stronger than we have been able to Those people who are discussing. Twill
h e v e i s a v e r y g e n e r 8 i feeling that
sessions
honestly acquired. He believed that the door to honest success
find in the dictionary. Every voter in this district is. interested "If Winter Comes" must be mighty i9 2 3 will be a red letter year
«£- Keep up your wide family acquaintyear in
in $p
should
always
be kept open.
in having Avenel street fixed up. Let's get behind the Security poor observers.
| large part of the building operations ance, and when you are old you can
Company and put the thing over.
Today
the
voices of an\?chy, of disharmony between classes, of dishomes.
still go to as many weddings as fu_

THE APPROACHING SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION.
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The people who are talking of refor the
This
m e a n s
prosperity
forming Europe should study their building trades and this prosperity,
history and note that the trouble with j a s a r u l e > r e f l e c t s i n e v e
l i n e Jf
Europe is that it has been reformed business,
too often.
.
* * *
Why should Germany care whether
she lost the war so long as she is
"holding her own?"
* **
Everything would be all right if all
of the immigrant settlers would actuCOUNTY ASSOCIATION
ally settle.

nerals.

MEWSINGS
On February 13th next there will be an election of four
The trouble with this country U
members of the Township School Board. While as a general
that the hole Is larger than the dough
thing not much interest is aroused over such elections, there
nut.
should be a whole lot.
The Township School sBoard has the spending of a great
Drunkenness cases are reported to
deal of money pretty much to itself. Of the tax rate—about 5 %
have declined ln Chicago, Maybe the
in Woodbridge Township—one half "of this, or somewhere
police force has quit peddling the stuff.
around a quarter of a million dollars annually—is spent by this
same School Board, in the selection of which only a small perWELL REPRESENTED There are exceptions to every rule;
brave men have been known to decentage of the registered voters take any part. Moreover, in the The trouble with prohibition is that
issuing of bonds, for the construction of new school buildings, too little emphasis has been placed on Last Friday speakers at the Rah- vote considerable time to telling about
way Reformatory addressed over 200 It.
this Board is in a position to obligate us for a great deal more. the "pro."
m<yiibers of boards of education,
* **
Consequently, this School Board, which few people take any He who borrows
A United States senator looks just
trouble usually school superintendents and instructinterest in at all, is about the biggest thing in the Township.
ors at a meeting held by the Middle- the same ns anybody else when, he Is
pays a high rate of interest.
There can be no criticism regarding our school system. It
sex County School Board Association. In the washroom of a sleeper with his
* **
ranks very high. The salaries of the instructors, principals, and The white hood may be regarded Governor Silzer was slated to appear, collar off.
of the Superintendent, are not excessive. Moreover, the Board by the wearer as a handy cap and but at the last moment it was stated
~—
•
The influx of spendthrift Americans
itself works without pay. But there is some feeling that our we are quite sure that it will be a he found it impossible to attend.
school buildings are costing us too much. Any light which the handicap.
Sessions; were held both morning to Europe hns had a great deal to do
the attitude of Europe in regard
and afternoon. At noon an especially twith
Board as a whole or,any of the members thereof could shed on
the allies
The capitalist and the bootlegger j delightful dinner ~1*as~ served "by" the 0t h e m o n e y o w e d u s
this point, would, just before election, be timely indeed.
-

Educators in Session
At the Reformatory

have a great deal in common when; inmates of the institution.
The best way to remove paint Is to
it comes to watered stock.
John Enright, State Commissioner
of Education, emphasi/.ed the need use a hot application of lye, but this
* * *
l sr a t h e r h a r d o n
* e face.—Arkansaw
Uncle -Sam, would at least like to of true education which brings out Thomas Cat.
the
question
of
democracy
in
all
its
have the interest of Europe.
fullness. He believes that the child
by agents of the Franklin Contracting Company
* * *
should be taught to settle world quesSAYS THE PESSIMIST
plant on the peak of Edgar's Hill, against the] At lastThetheboys
fatalonorder
has been
the Rhine
have | tions. Following Dr. Knright, Pro-

FRANKLIN CONTRACTING COMPANY OUTRAGES
PUBLIC OPINION

Attempts
to erect their
wishes of the Township Committee and the residents of the been, ordered home.. What must the j fessor J. D. Spaeth, .of Princeton Uni. The brilliancy of many a society
North End, is an outrage. The people here will never allow the mental attitude of the millionaire i versity, stressed the point that corn- leader would depart if she lost her
private be? How can be accus-; plete education must combine learn- jewels.
finest crest which overlooks the whole Township to be despoiled buck
tom himself to the change? A short: mg control of the laws of things, and
in that manner. The home-owners of the Avenel, Edgar and while ago living as a king in Coblenz learning control of the laws of man, Occasionally you meet a man who
Colonia districts will fight this issue out to a finish. Agents of a " l T A T . " T , " b e ? on f ronted or the combining of science and | l s s o courteous that he ls actually
the hardship of living in the dear i humanism. He said: "Idealism with- • ppolite
ollte t oW s o w n wife.
the Franklin Company have been reported as saying "that they with
old United States.
War is cruel! out efficiency is futile.
Efficiency
will put the plant there if it costs, a million dollars." The peo-Headquarters will probably have to without ideals is fatal."
No woman ls thoroughly happy unple of, the North End want no fight with anyone, but for our consider one of two things; either it Other speakers were William J. less she has a few friends who can't
must get ready for' a lot of deserhomes' we will fight bigger things than the Franklin Company tions or else these buck privates must Ellis, who spoke on "Vocational afford to dress as well as she can.
Training"; Rev.. Peter K. Emmons,
with its bulging coffers of gold, not one round—which we have be promoted to generals.
Some married women seem to mis"Religion in the Schools"; and Supt.
* **
already won—but twenty rounds, if necessary. Let them come
Love of Woodbridge schools.
take their man for a mandolin—they
Even in the Mediaeval Age the
on with their big talk and their pockets full of green-backs.
During the sessions, Lester A. Pal- are always picking on him.—Boston
masked knights proclaimed their
mer
several songs. Band music Transcript.
Dr. Salter and Inspector Deter were quick on the job last identity on their emblazoned shield. was sang
rendered
by the Reformatory
* **
Saturday morning when employes of the Franklin Company
Band, under the leadership of Geo.
ODD FACTS
Recently we have heard that barbegan to work on the erection of the plant. These officials are bers can not legally be restrained Rowley.
evidently in earnest and the public will approve of their course. from their attempts to make the cusThe Chinese regard the rat as a
>
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ruption, clamor for recognition in the councils of the republic. Shall
we give ear to those who, for some petty imperfections, would lay
axe to the roots of our fundamental institutions? No—not while we
may still spray the tree of the republic with the spirit of pure Americanism—with the spirit of Abraham Lincoln.

No Real Naval Power Possible Without Both
Navy a n d Merchant M a r i n e
By THEODORE ROOSEVELT, Assistant Secretary, U. S. Navy.
The United States is a world power. Her commerce is spread over the seven seas. The prosperity
of her people depends upon her exports and her imports. By DO stretch, of the imagination can she be
said to have a closed cycle of trade. For a country
doing the business that our country does, for a
country the prosperity of whose people depends on
such business, it is a most dangerous thing to have
our carrying trade handled by foreign bottoms.
We always speak of the independence of our
country. There is but one way we can be properly
independent and that is to be self-sufficient. We cannot be self-sufficient
unless we have a merchant marine of our own. We cannot have a merchant marine of our own unless the present ship subsidy bill or some
legislation of a like nature is passed.
Many of our citizens refuse tc see this undeniable fact. It is difficult
for them to follow the chain of cause and effect which produces it. For
example, to a fanner in the wheat fields of Illinois or Iowa it is difficult
to explain the necessity of an American merchant marine. He exports
his.wheat, however, and our exports depend upon ships.
We have not got our own merchant marine. Of a necessity we have
to depend upon the merchant marine of other countries. Quite naturally,
furthermore, those other countries will simply handle our goods when it
is to their advantage to do so. Should war break, should any stringency
arise, this merchant marine would cease to be available, and our isolation
would at once follow, with its coincident disasters.
No real naval power is possible without both a regular navy and a
merchant marine. The two are indissolubly linked, and either is crippled without the other.

Nature's Provision for Owls.
succulent article of diet.
tomer handsome unless active resistOwls, in addition to their eyelids,
ance is made on the part of the cusA PRETTY BIG MOUTHFUL
Motor drivers licensed In the
tomer.. It was ruled that a man who have screens that they draw, sidewise,
had reclined under the influence of across the eyes, to shut out the light don (Eng.) area number 101,767.
The Township Committee transacted more than a mouth- soft words, heat and pommade,. had while they sleep In the daytime.
Paris entertains on an average 160,ful of business at its meeting last Monday night. The action to pay for the $5.95 worth of un000 foreign visitors each year.
Gasoline Lost by Evaporation.
on the Police System, the appointment of a Zoning and Water called for attention.
By SIR CHARLES HIGHAM, British Publicist.
The volume of gasoline that is lost
Pommittee, and other things too numerous to mention, were
walked into the barber shop
by evaporation In one stage ln the Hair sheared from pet dogs Is sugI think you are very apt to get a wrong conception of English
disposed of. While the action of the "City Dads" in most of He
And sat down in the line;
handling of crude oil ls equal to one- gested for making up Into clothing.
these things will meet with approval, that of the Zoning Com- He
thought and sentiment by having to listen to such protagonists as Margot
thlrtleth of the country's annual gasofell asleep while waiting there—
mittee is of especial interest in the North End. It was a non-For he was number nine.
line production.
Materials of all kinds, sold by the Asquith and Lady Astor. They are estimable ladies in their way, but I
partisan selection, and while there might have been others
yard, may now be accurately meas- do hope that Americans will not regard their utterances and criticisms
tvred by a small machine which also
more appropriately named there were some good men in- As in a dream, the barber called,
Air Engln«s Used In Mines.
cluded. Thus while our selection of such a committee would "You're next! Please step this way"; Compressed air locomotives are ln.•wows on a second dial the price pay- of American institutions as typical of England. It is fine for the women
to have a vote, but they should stop there; when the dear ladies talk
told him just to shave him once— _ raeral use ln the coal mines In able.
have been somewhat different—and we have heard this com- He
The barber" smiled as the razor; jr ance, since the Trench laws forbid
they either say too much or not enough. |
r
ment in other quarters also—it is a good beginning at any rate, played.
,' the use of electric or gasoline locomo-

When the Dear Ladies Talk They Either SayToo Much or Not Enough

and as time develops changes in the way of additions or sub,
tractions to or from the members of this committee may im-Beneath, the
fragrant soothing
prove it still more.
He must have swooned away,
"Adding Machines" Old.
W«H, What'i the Difference.
The
first device for the mechanical
Will the young man who advertised
himself as a "doctor's or undertaker's multlpllesition of fig'ires was a conassistant" kindly state which? asks the secutive number of machines invented
la 1650.
Detroit News.
Too Much to Expect.
Don't blame a successful fellow for
bragging a bit. No one with u good
catch of fish goes home by way of the
back alley.

I rather think that before Lady Astor made up her mind to come to
the United States we were, as a people, rather fed up on her as a parliamentarian. And as for Margot Asquith—well, I think it's pretty impertiA frog can live for days without
Belief In Future Existence.
nent for anyone to come over here and try to exchange sour criticism
using Its lungs.
There Is, I know not how, in the
for good dollars.
,
minds of men n certain presage, as it
The warlike Amazon ants have
The questions of internal policy which America has adopted—your >
were, of a future existence; and this slaves to wait on them, which they
takes the deepest root, and Is most discapture In raids on brown ant col-tariff, your copyright law, your brave attempts at striving for an ideal
coverable. In the great geniuses and
onies.
condition in prohibition—all these things, I take it, are your own conroost pxultefl souln.—CVero.
cern; and I for one, as a visitor to the United States, would no more
Cave-lnhahiting spiders have little
So when you sink beneath soft words,
If any eyesight, but they can readily think of criticising any one of them than I would of criticising my host's
Hot towels and pommade—
recognize their mates through an dinner menu, or the taste in which he had furnished his drawing-room.
Remember that the court decrees
That for these things you'll have to acute sense of smell.
pay.

, ' ttves where fire-damp might cause exwords | pi0g|Ona

But he awoke real sudden like
When the bill he had to pay.
"Five dollars for a shave? Ye Gods!"
But the barber showed the list—
Massage, hair singe, yes, manicured,
And other things he had not missed.

Financial Hint From Kansas.
The customer went to the judge,
About the only way to get some men And told him the sad case,
to pay any attention to a bill fs to The judge declared he'd have to
send them one they don't owe.—At- For all, besides his shaven face.
chison Globe.
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CHAPTER lit

Miss Dome Meets Eaton.
Dome motioned Avery to the aisle,
•where already some of the passengers,
having settled their belongings In
their sections, were beginning to wander through the cars seeking acquaintances or players to make up a
card game. Eaton took from a bag
a handful of cigars with which he I
filled a plain, uninitiated cigar ease,!
a^nd went toward the club and obser-!
vation car In the rear. As he passed'
through the sleeper next to him—the
last one—Harriet Dome glanced up
at him and spoke to her father; Dome
nodded but did not look up.
The observation room was nearly
empty. The only occupants were a
young woman who was reading a magazine, and an elderly man. Eaton
chose a seat as far from these two as
possible.
He had been there only a few minutes, however, when, looking up, he
saw Harriet Dome and Avery enter
the room. They passed" him, engaged
in conversation, and stood by the rear
door looking out into the storm. It
was evident to Eaton, although he did
not watch them, that they were arguing something; the girl seemed insistent, Avery irritated and unwilling.
Her manner showed that she won her
point finally. She seated herself In
one of the chairs, and Avery left her.
He wandered, as if/ aimlessly, to the
reading table, turning over the magazines there; abandoning them, he
gazed about as if bored; then, with a
wholly casual manner, he came
toward Eaton and took the seat beside him.
"Rotten weather, isn't it?" Avery
observed somewhat ungraciously.
Eaton could not well avoid a reply.
"It's been getting worse," he commented, "ever since we left Seattle."
"We're running into it, apparently."
Apnin Avery looked toward Eaton and
waited. '
"Yes—lucky If we get through."
"" The conversation on Avery's part
was patently forced; and it was
equally forced on Eaton's; nevertheless it continued. Avery introduced
the war and other subjects upon which
men, thrown together for a time, are
accustomed to eschnngeopinions. But
Avery did not do it easily or naturally ; he plainly was of the caste
whose pose it is to repel, not seek,
overtures toward a chance acquaintance. His lack of practice was perfectly obvious when at last he asked
directly: "Beg pardon, but I don't
think I know jour name."
Eaton was obliged to give ft.
"Mine's Avery," the other offered;
"perhaps you heard It when we were
getting our berths assigned."
And again the conversation, enjoyed
by neither of them, went on. Finally
the girt at the end of the car rose and
passed them, as though leaving the
car. Avery looked up.
"Where are you going, Harry?"
"I think sonieone ought to be with
Father."
"I'll go in just a minute."
She had halted almost in front of
them. Avery, hesitating as though he
did not know what he ought to do,
finally arose; and as Eaton observed
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Work Guaranteed
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BIRDS, BEASTS, INSECTS
The Spitz dog la a domesticated
JackaL
*
*
A fly has been known to carry 100,000 'bacteria.
Zoologists agree that the bat Is th«
most sensitive of animals.
While she'Is hatching her eggs the
female crow is fed by the male.
The economic loss caused by rats la
estimated at $180,000,000 annually.
The nest of the pheasant is, usually,
merely a litter of grass and leaves.
All the black and white plumes come
from the male ostrich, the gray from
the female.
The Surinam toad carries Its eggs
and young on its back In small, round
depressions of the skin.
The toad is principally a terrestrial
animal, while the frog is amphibious.
Toads have warty skins that to the
naked eye appear dry, while frogs are
always slimy and moist.

BELIEFS ABOUT BIRDS
If a pigeon settles on a table, It Is
a sign of sickness.
It Is unlucky to drive a dove or
pigeon out of the house.

She Had Halted Almost in Front of
Them.
that Avery, having Introduced himself, appeared now to consider it his
duty to present Eaton to Harriet
Dome, Eaton also arose. Avery murmured the names. Harriet Dome,
resting her hand, on the back of
Avery'a chair, joined In the conversation. As he replied easily and interestedly to a comment of Eaton's,
Avery suddenly reminded her of her
father. After a minute, when Avery
—still ungracious and still irritated
over something which Eaton could not
guess—rather abruptly left them, she
took Avery's seat; and Eaton dropped
into his chair beside her.
Now, this whole proceeding—though
within the convention which, forbidding a girl to make a man's acquaintance directly, says nothing against
her making it through the medium of
another man—had been so unnaturally done that Eaton understood that
Harriet Dome deliberately had arranged to make his acquaintance, and
that Avery, angry and objecting, had
been overruled.
She seemed to Eaton less alertly
boyish now than she had looked an
hour before when they had boarded
the train. Her cheeks were smoothly
rounded, her lips rather full, her
lashes very long. He could not look
up without looking directly at her, for
her chair, which had not been moved
since Avery left it, was at an angle
with his own.
To avoid the appearance of studying her too openly, he turned slightly,
so that his gaze went past her to the
white turmoil outside the windows.
"It's wonderful," she said, "Isn't it?"
"You mean the storm?" A twinkle
of amusement came to Eaton's eyes.
"It would be more interesting If It
allowed a little more to be seen. At
present there Is nothing visible but
snow."
"Is that the only way it affects you?
An artist would think of It as a background for contrasts—a thing to
sketch or paint; a writer as something |
to be written down in words."
Eaton understood. She could not
more plainly have asked him what he
was.
"And an engineer, I suppose," he
said, easily, "would think of it only as
an. element to be Included in his formulas—an x, or an a, or a b, to be
put in somewhere and square-rooted
or squared so that the roof-truss he
was figuring should not buckle under
Its weight."
"Oh—so that is the way you were
thinking of it?"
"You mean," Eaton challenged her
directly, "am I an engineer?"
"Are you?"
"Oh, no; I was only talking In pure
generalities, just as you were."
"Let us go on, then," she said gayly.
"I see I can't conceal from you that
I am doing you the honor to wonder
what you are. A lawyer would think
of it In the light of damage it might
create and the subsequent possibilities
of litigation." She made a little pause.
"A business man would take It Into
account, as he has to take Into account
all things In nature or human; it
would delay transportation, or harm
or aid the winter wheat."
"Or stop competition somewhere,"
he observed, more interested1.
The flash of satisfaction which came
to her faee and as quickly was
cheeked and faded showed him she
thought she was on the right track.
"Business," she said, still lightly,
"will—how Is it the newspapers put
It?—will marshal its cohorts; it will
send out Its generals In command of
brigades of snowplows, Its colonels In
command of regiments of snow shovelers and Its spies to discover and to
bring back word of the effect upon the
crops."
"You talk," he said, "as If business
were a war."
"Isn't it?—like war, but war in
higher terms."
"Ill higher terms?' he questioned,
attempting to make his tone like hers,
but a sudden bitterness now was betrayed by it. "Or in lower?"
"Why, in higher," she declared, "demanding greater courage, greater devotion, greater determination, greater
self-sacriflce. Recruiting officers can
pick any man off the streets and make
a good soldier of him, but no one

could be so sure of finding a satisfactory employee In that way. Doesn't
that *how that dally life, the everyday business of earning a living and
bearing one's share in the workaday
world, demands greater qualities than
war?"
Her face hatl flushed eagerly as she
spoke; a darker, livid flush answered
her words on his.
"But the opportunities for evil are
greater, too," he asserted almost
fiercely. "How many of those men you
speak of on the streets have been deliberately, mercilessly, even savagely
saerlficd to some business expediency,
their future destroyed, their hope
killed.!"
Some storm of passion,
whose meaning she could not divine,
was sweeping him.
"You mean," she asked after an Instant's silence, "that you, Mr. Eaton,
have been sacrificed In such a way?"
"I am still talking in generalities,"
he denied ineffectively.
He saw that she sensed the untrutlifulness of these last words. Her
smooth young forehead and her eyes
were shadowy with thought. Eaton
was uneasily silent. Finally Harriet
Dome seemed to have made .her decision.
"I think you should meet my father,
Mr. Euton," she said. "Would you
like to?"
He did not reply at once. He knew
that his delay was.s causing her to
study him now with great surprise.
"I would like to meet him, yes," he
said, "but"—he hesitated, tried to
avoid answer without offending her,
but already he had affronted her—
"but not now, Miss Dome."
She stared at him, rebuffed and
chilled.
"You mean—" The sentence, obviously, was one she felt It better not
to finish. As though he recognized
that 'now she must wish the conversation to end, he got up. She rose
stiffly.
"I'll see you into your car, If you're
returning there." he offered.
Neither spoke, as he went with her
into the next car; and at the section
where her father sat, Eaton bowed
silently, nodded to Avery, who coldly
returned his nod, and left her. Eaton
went on into his own car and sat
down, his thoughts in mad confusion.
How n°ar he had come to talking
to this girl about himself, even though
he had felt from the first that that
was what she was trying to make him
do! Was he losing his common sense? i
Was the self-command on which he j
had so counted that he had dared to j
take this train deserting him? He I
felt that he must not see Harriet i
Dome again alone. In Avery he had
recognized, by that instinct which so
strangely divines the personalities one
meets, an enemy from the start;
Dome's attitude toward him, of
course, was not yet defined; as for
Harriet Dome—he could not tell
.whether she was prepared to be his
enemy or friend.
Eaton went into the men's compartment of his car, where he sat smoking till after the train was under way
again. The porter looked "in upon
him there to ask if he wished his berth
made up now; Eaton nodded assent, i
and fifteen minutes later, . dropping '•

his tiesid, his eyes siuriuy uu ut the
roof <>r the car.
In the card-room of the observation
car, playing and conversation nt in
went on for a time; then it ilimlnIshed as one by one the passengers
wont away to bed. Connery, looking
Into this Car, found It empty and the
porter cleaning up; he .slowly passed
on forward through the truin, stopping
momentarily in the rear Pullman opposite the berth of the passenger
whom President Jarvls had commended to his care. His scrutiny of the
car told him all was correct here; the
even breathing within the berth assured him the passengers slept.
Connery had been becoming more
certain hour by hour all through the
evening that they were going to have
great difficult^ In getting the train
through. Though he knew by President Jarvls' note that the officials of
the road must be watching the progress of this especial train with particular interest, he had received* no
train orders from the west for several hours. His inquiry at the last
stop had told him the reason for this;
the telegraph wires to the west had
gone down. To the east communication was still open, but how-long it
would remain so he could not guess.
Here In the deep heart of the great
mountains—they had passed the Idaho
boundary line into Montana—they
were getting the full effect of the
storm; their progress, increasingly
slow, was broken by stops which were
becoming frequent and longer as they
struggled on.
At Fracroft—the station where he
was to exchange the ordinary plow
which so far had sufflcjed, and couple
on the "rotary" to fight the mountain drifts ahead—Cannery swung
himself down from th0 train, looked
in at the telegraph oiflce and then
went forward to the two giant locomotives, on whose sweating, monstrous backs the snow suddenly vlslble in the haze of thel Hghts, melted
as It fell. As they started, he swung
aboard and In the bWglitly lighted
men's compartment of the first Pullman checked up his r e » r t sheets with
a stub of pencil.
Again they stoppal—onre more
went on. Connery, living put his
papers into his pocket, dozed, awoke,
dozed again. The progr ss of the train
halted again and again several times
it backed, charged f« ward again—
only to stop, back am charge again
and then go on. But t is did not disturb Connery. Then ! methlng went
wrong.
All at once he fount himself, by a
trainman's instinctive ind automatic
action, upon his feet; for the shock
had been so slight ai barely to be
felt, far too slight cei ainly to have
awakened any of the J jeping passengers in their berths.
e went to the
door of the car, lifte the platform
stop, threw open the d or of the vestlbule and hanging ll mself by one
hand to the rail, swirjkg himself put
from the side of the <|ar and looked
ahead. He saw the forward one of
the two locomotives wrapped in clouds
of steam, and men arm-deep in snow
wallowing forward to the rotary still
farther to the front, and the sight conformed fully to his apprehension that
this halt was more important and
likely to last much longer than those
'itat had gone before.
CHAPTER tV

Eaton Went Into the Men's Compart,
merit of His Car, Where He Sat
Smoking Till After the Train Was
Under Way Again.
the cold end of his cigar and going
out Into the car, he found the berth
ready for him. A half hour later the
passage of'someone through the aisle
and the sudden dimming of the crack
of light which showed above the curtains told him that the lights in the
car had been turned down. Eaton
closed his eyes, but sleep was far
from him.
Presently he began to feel the train
beginning to labor with the increasing
grade and tho- deepening snow. It was
nearing the mountains, iftid the weather was getting colder and the storm
more severe. Eaton lifted the curtain
from the window beside him and
leaned on one elbow to look out. The
train was running through a bleak,
white desolation; no light and no sign
of habitation showed anywhere. The
events of the day ran through his
mind again with sinister suggestion.
He had taken that train for a certain
definite, dangerous purpose which required his remaining as obscure and
as Inconspicuous as possible; yet already he had been singled out for attention. So far, he was sure, he had
received no more than that—attention, curiosity concerning him. He
had not suffered recognition; but that
might come at any moment. Could he
risk longer waiting to act?
He dropped on his back on the bed
and lay with his hands clasped under

Are You Hillward?
The bell In the washroom at the
end of the car was ringing violently,
and someone was reinforcing his ring
with a stentorian call for "Porter 1
Porter!"
Enton realized that It was very cold
In his berth—also that the train,
which was standing still, had been in
that motionless condition for some
time. He threw up the window curtain as he appreciated that, and, looking out, found that he faced a great
unbroken bank of glistening white
snow as high as the top of the car
at this point and rising even higher
ahead. He listened, therefore, while
the Englishman—for the voice calling
to the porter was his—extracted all
available information fi'om the negro.
"Porter, where are we?"
"Between Fracroft and Simons,
su.h."
"Yet?"
"Yessuh, yit!"
"That foolish snow still?"
"Yessuh; and snow some more,
snh?"
"But haven't we the plow still
ahead?"
"Oh, yessuh; the plow's ahaid. We
still got It; but thut's all, sun. It
ain't doln' much; it's busted."
"Eh—what?"
"Yessuh—busted 1 There was right
smart of a slide across the track, and
the crew, I understands, diagnosed it
Jus' fo' a snow bank and done
bucked right into It. But they was
rock in this, suh; we'S layln right
below a hill; and that rock jus' busted
that rotary like a Belgium shell hit it.
Yessuh—pieces of that rotary essentially scattered themselves In four directions besides backwards and fo'wards. We aln»'t done much travelin'
since then."
Eaton no longer paid attention.
"Snowed In and stopped * since
four!" The realization startled him
with the necessity of taking It Into
account In his plans. lie jerked himself up In his berth and began pulling
his clothes down from the hooks; then,
as abruptly, he stopped dressing and
sat absorbed In thought. He had let
himself sink back against the pillows,
while he stared, unsedngly, at the
solid bank of snow beside the car,
when the door at the farther end of
the coach opened and Conductor Connery entered, calling a name.
"Mr. Hlllward! Mr. Lawrence Hillward 1 Telegram for Mr. Hillward!"
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If a dove flies into a house when any
person Is dead or dying, the person at
whose feet the bird falls will die next script

Eaton started at the Urst call of thel
name; he sat up and faced about
The conductor was opposite Section
Three; Eaton now waited tensely and
delayed until the conductor was past; |
then putting his head out of his cur- j
tains he hailed as the conductor was |
going through the door.
"What name? Who is that telegram for?"
"Mr. Lawrence Hillward."
"Oh, thank you; then that's mine."
Counery held back. "I thought your
name was Eaton."
"It is. Mr. Hillward—Lawrence
Hillward—Is an associate of mine who
expected to make this trip with me
but could not. So I should have telegrams or other communications addressed to him. Is there anything to
sign?"
"No, sir—train delivery."
Eaton drew his curtains close again
and ripped the envelope open; but before reading the message he observed
with alarm that his pajauia jacket
had opened acrdss the chest, and a
small round scar, such as that left by
a high-powered bullet penetrating,
was exposed. He gasped almost audibly, realizing this, and clapped his
hand to his chest and buttoned his
Jacket.
The message—nine words
without signature—lay before him:
"Thicket knot youngster omniscient
Issue foliage lecture tragic instigation."
It was some code which Eaton recognized but could not decipher at
once. The conductor was still stands
Ing in the aisle.
"When did you get this?" Eaton
asked, looking out.
"Just now. That message came
through yesterday some time and was
waiting for you at Simons; when we
got them this morning they sent It j
on."
"I see; thanks." Eaton, assured that
if the conductor had seen anything he
suspected no significance in what he
saw, closed his curtains and buttoned
them carefully. The conductor moved
on. Eaton took a small English-Chinese pocket dictionary from his vest
pocket and opened it under cover of
the blanket; counting five words up
from "thicket" he found "they"; five
down from "knot" gave him "know";
six up from "youngster" was "you";
six down from "omniscient" was
"one;" seven up from "Issue" was!
"Is;" and so continuing, he translated I
the words to:
"They know you. One Is following.
Leave train Instantly."
Eaton, nervous and jerky, as he
completed the first six words, laughed
as he compiled the final three. "Leave
train Instantly I"
The humor of
that advice In his present .situation,
as he looked out the window at the
solid bank of snow, appealed to him.
A waiter from the dining car came
back, announcing the first call for
breakfast, and spurred him into action. Passengers from the Pullman
at the rear passed Eaton's section for
the diner. He heard Harriet Dome's
voice in some quiet conventional remark to the man who followed her.
Eaton started at It; then he dressed
swiftly and hurried Into the now deserted washroom and then on to
breakfast.
Harriet Dome was sitting facing
the door at the second of the larger
tables; opposite her, and with his
back to Eaton, sat Donald Avery. A
third place was laid beside the girl,
as though they expected Dome to
join them; but they had begun their
fruit without waiting.
The girl
glanced up as Eaton halted in the
doorway; her blue eyes brightened
with a look part friendliness, part
purpose. "Oh, Mr. Eaton," she smiled,
"wouldn't you like to sit with us? I

"Mr. Eaton," She Smiled, "Wouldn't
- You Like to Sit With Us?"

PAGE FIVE
!a Win?" the man with Connery\demanded loudly.
Connery checked him, but pointed
at the .saim' time to Baton.
"That's him, is it?" the other man
said. "Then go ahead."
Eaton observed that Avery, who had
turned in his seat, was watching this
diversion on the part of the conductor
with interest. Connery stopped beside Eaton's seat.
"You took a telegram for Lawrence
Hillward this morning," he asserted.
"Yes."
"Why?"
"Because It was mine, or meant for
me, as I said at the time. My name
Is Eaton; but Mr. Hillward expected
to make this trip with me."
The stout man with the conductor
forced himself forward.
"That's pretty good, but not quite
good enough!" he charged. "Conductor, get that telegram for me!"
Eaton got up, controlling himself
under the Insult of the other's manner.
"What business is it of yours?" he
demanded.
"What business? Why, only that
I'm Lawrence Hillward—shut's all, my
friend! What are you up to, anyway?
Lawrence Hillward traveling with
you! I never set eyes on you until I
saw you on this train; and you take
my telegram I" The charge was made
loudly and.,distinctly; every one in
the dining ear—Eaton could not see
every one, but he knew It was so—
had put down fork or cup or spoon
and was staring at him. "What did
you do it for? What did you want
with it?" the stout man blared on.
"Did you think I wasn't on the train?
What?"
Eaton felt he was paling as he
faced the blustering smaller man. He
realized that the passengers he could
see—those at the smaller tables—
already had judged his explanation
and found him wanting; the others
unquestionably had done the same.
Avery was gazing up at him with a
sort of contented triumph.
"The telegram was for me, Conductor!" he repeated.
"Get that telegram, Conductor!" the
Stout man demanded again.
"I suppose," Connery suggested,
"you have letters or a card or something, Mr. Eaton, to show your relationship ta Lawrence Hillward."
"No, I have not."
Connery gazed from one claimant
to the other. "Will you give this gentleman the telegram?" he asked Eaton.
"I will not."
"Then I shall furnish him another
copy; It was received here on the
train by our express ..clerk as the operator. I'll go forward and get him an
other copy."
"That's for you ( to decide," Eaton
said; and as though the matter was
closed for him, he resumed his seat.
He was awnre that, throughout the
car the passengers were watching him
curiously.
"Are you ready to go back to our
car now, Harriet?" Avery Inquired
when she had finished her breakfast,
though Eaton was not yet through.
"Surely there's no hurry about anything today," the girl returned. They
waited until Eaton had finished.
"Shall we all go back to the observation car and see If there's a walk
down the track or whether It's snowed
over?" she said impartially to the two.
They went through the Pullmans together.
The first Pullman contained four or
five passengers; the next, In which
Eaton had his berth, was still empty
as they passed through. The next
Pullman also, at first glance, seemed
to have been deserted In favor of the
diner forward or of the club-car farther back. The porter had made m
all the berths there also, except one;
but someone was still sleeping behind
the curtains of Section Three, for a
man's hand hung over the aisle. It
was a gentleman's hand, with long,
well-formed fingers, sensitive and at
the same time strong. That was the
berth of Harriet Dome's father; Eaton was the last of the three to pass,
and so the others did not notice his
start; but so strong was the fascination of the hand in the aisle that he
turned back and gazed at It before
going on into the last car. Some
eight or ten passengers—men and
women—were lounging in the easychalrs of the observation room; a
couple, ulstered and fur-capped, were
standing on the platform gazing back
from the train.

CANDY CIGARS, SOFT
DRINKS, STATIONERY
..._ Avenel Bulletins Sold

Stadium for Savannah.
Savannah will construct a
modern combined football and
baseball field on the ground inclosed by the race track in that
city.
It may help secure professional baseball for the city. The
improvements will be directed
by the tri-state exposition auto
races, and a big football match
will help put Savannah on the
sporting map.

SQUEEZE PUTT SHOT
FAVORITE OF BARNES
Recent Description by Noted
Golfer Is Criticized.
Idea Is Basically Wrong and Topspfh
Cannot Be Changed Into Backspin
by Wishing It or Saying It
Can Be Done.
Some time ago I explained Jim
Barnes' unique squeeze putt, writes
P. A. Valle, in the Chicago HeraldExaminer. In playing this astonishing
stroke James bangs his ball down onto
the turf and literally squeezes it out
from between the overhanging blade
und the green,1 even as one might
squeeze a melon seed from between
the thumb and forefinger.
Naturally, as the last point of contact is the earth, the ball takes Its
spin from the green and goes away
with several jumps and a lot of topspin that keeps it running on much
longer than one expects It to. That Is
the simple explanation of what happens when one punches the ball onto
the earth.
Recently I sawi in an article by or
ulleged to be by a famous golfer the

Jim Barnes.

following information on how to play
the approach with back?.)in. Here it
is:
"This can be made with a mashie
or a midlron. A strange thing about
this shot is that it carries a very
great amount of backspin.
''The ball is hit into the ground, so
to speak. It is squeezed between the
earth and the club and escapes with
a back spinning motion. At first It has
all the appearance of running over tho
green, but instead it halts near the
object aimed for.
"A little practice will enable one to
get the idea of the shot, but this will
not suffice. If real value is to be obtained a 'whole summer's practice
would be needed to make one perfect."
If "real value is to be obtained"
a whole eternity of practice would not
give it to anyone, because "the idea
of the shot" is basically wrong and
topspin cannot be changed into backspin by wishing it or saying that it
can be done.
In playing the approach with backspin one must positively avoid ramming the ball onto the ground. That
will give a flubbed shot or topspin,
such as Jim Barnes gets in his putt.
To get backspin one must hit the
ball beneath the center with the face
of the club lying back and before It
The canyon through the snowdrifts, has reached the bottom of the swing.
bored by the giant rotary plow the To squeeze it onto the earth would renight before, was almost filled; drifts quire an overhanging face, no loft, and
of snow eight or ten feet high and, that, of course, Is merely silly.
in places, pointing still higher, came
up to the rear of the train; the end
of the platform Itself was burled un- MANY SPORTS ARE THRIVING
der three feet of snow; the men standIng on the platform could barely look Result of Enthusiasm Stirred Up
Among Students Attending
over the higher drifts. •
Pennsylvania University.
"There's no way from the train in
that direction now," Harriet Dome
Pennsylvania's sports for all stulumented as she saw this. "What shall
dents are growing rapidly as a result
we do with ourselves?"
"Crlbbage, Harriet? You and I?" of the enthusiasm stirred up among
those attending the Quaker city inAvery Invited.
She shook her head. "If we have to stitution. Results: frequently on Satplay cards, get a fourth and make it urday four to five rugby and a quarauction ; but must ll be cards? Isn't tette of soccer teams play rivals, lathere some way we can get out for a crosse aspirants are In action, hundreds of track enthusiasts work out,
walk?"
oarsmen propel boats over the placid
"There's the top of the cars, Miss Schuylklll and many other branches
Dome," Eaton suggested.
"If we of sport have their quota of represencould get up these, we'd get a fairly tatives.
decent walk and see everything."
"Good!" the girl applauded. "How
do we get up?"
LIMIT IS FIXED ON PRIZES
"I'll see the conductor about It,"
Eaton offered; and before Avery could Ontario Branch of Canadian Amateur
discuss It, he started back through the
Athletic Union Names $100 ai
train.
Highest Figure.

don't think Father Is coming to breakfast now; and if he does, of course
there's still room."
She pulled back the chair beside her
enticingly; and Eaton accepted it.
"Good morning, Mr. Avery," he said
to Miss Dome's companion formally
as he sat down, and the man across
the table murmured something perforce.
As Eaton ordered his breakfast, he
appreciated for the first time that his
coming had interrupted a conversation—or rather a sort of monologue
of complaint on the part of Standlsh
addressed Impersonally to Avery.
They engaged in conversation as
they breakfasted—a conversation in
which Avery took almost no part,
though Miss Dome tried openly to
'Tis better to have seen a baseball
draw him in; then the sudden en- game through a knot hole than never
trance of Connery, followed closely by to have seen It at all.
a stout, brusque man who belonged
to the rear Pullman, took Eaton's atOf all sad words of tongue or pen,
tention and hers.
the saddest are these: "I gotta stay
home today, fellows.";—Edmund J.
Klefer In the New York Sun.

NEW COMMUNITY HALL
WANTED
Store
$1,500 on 1st Mortgage Confectionery
Michael Tomaso, Prop.

• - : : • -

Ontario branch of the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada has fixed the
limit of value of prizes to Individuals
at $100. Permission must first be received from the registration committee. The association has a balance In
the treasury of $1,868.14.

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J
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AVENEL PERSONALS

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Empire Theatre

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Are Now Being Received by the
AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

' -

DEALERS IN
Mrs. B. F. Ellison is recovering
Mr. and Mrs. Asa V. Wilder, of
from a severe attack of neuritis.
CEMENT BLOCKS
The Misses Rhoda and Susan Sabo Fairview avenue, wish to announce
RAHWAY, N. J.
entertained several girl friends from the arrival of a 7% pound baby girl,
born
Saturday,
January
6th.
New York on Sunday.
and
Mrs. Mary Henderson, of Pairview
B. Weiss moved his family to Perth
Amboy Friday, where they will make avenue, is spending two weeks with
General Trucking
their future home. The apartment friends in Jersey City.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
which they have occupied will be used
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Corson and
AVENEL, N. J.
by Mr. Risko and family, who have son, Frank, Jr., are visiting in OssinPhone Rahway 388
brought some of their household ef- ing, N. Y.
fects from Manville to Avenel alMr.
Frank
Green,
of
Chain
o'
Hills,
ready.
Mrs. Edward Moran and Mrs.is busily engaged constructing a new
Century Comedy
Topics of the Day
Clancy were among those from Ave- radio receiving: set.
More
petty
thievery
is
'reported
by
nel who were shopping in Perth AinMr. Frank Corson, of Fairview ave- PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES
boy on Saturday.
Mrs. Huber and her niece, Eliza- nue. Last Sunday night someone
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
beth Kaiser, attended the theatre in stole meat and other articles which
Perth Amboy on Saturday.
were on the back porch.
'Bing, Bang, Boom"
Comedy—"Oh Promise Me"
Master Tommy Nelson, of TottenMr. and Mrs. Frank Green recently
ville, spent the week end with his visitecf Mr.' Green's mother, Mrs. Geo.
Wm. Desmond in
sister, Mrs. James Kenna.
Green, of Elizabeth. Mrs. Geo.
101 Main Street
"AROUND THE WORLD IN 18 DAYS" NO. 2
The contractor for the Avenel Green has been very ill.
Opp. Monroe St.
street sewer has placed signs at Park
Mr. John Burlthardt, of North Hill
RAHWAY, N. J.
avenue, Woodbridge avenue anc road, is now ve^y busy listening in Tel. 622-M.
Remsen avenue, warning the public on the new radio receiving set con- Glass, Wall Papers, Brushes
who travel along Avenel street, that structed for hi ill by his* brother-inPictures Framed
they do so at their own risk. The law, Mi-. Wm. Simond, of Jersey City.
signs were presumably meant for.ve- One of the firsts stations Mr. Burk- GLAZING DONE TO ORDER
hicles, but the pedestrians, too, mighl hardt listened to was Pittsburg.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Jan. 29, 30, 31
Painting and Paperhanging
take warning, especially while crossMr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Smend,
of
Jering the places where the house con- sey City, arc spending a few weeks
Marion Davies in
nections were made.
with
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
John
Burkhardt,
Master Ladis Kromer, of St.
George's Road, has been compelled of North Hill road.
Mr.' James J. McNeely, of the New
to miss school because of complicaYork Telephone .Co., has .completed
tions resulting from a cold.
Direct from run at Criterion Theatre, New York
290 MADISON AVE.
A pleasant evening was spent ai his plans for his new home on EastCity. First time at popular prices. A $1,500,000 proPERTH AMBOY, N. J.
the home of Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke cliff road.
duction. The best picture in 1923. Splendid cast.
Dr. Fred II. Albee has returned
the occasion being a social given to
TELEPHONE 2184
the Sunshine Class. Various forms from Montreal, Where he performed
Two shows in afternoon, 1.30-2.30. Two shows in
of amusement were enjoyed and an operation.
the
evening
6.30-9.30.
The ninth series of shares in the
games played, in which the successful
BRICK WORK—PLASTERING
Colonia
Building"
and
Loan
Associaparticipants received prizes.
Companion Picture:
CEMENT WORK—JOBBING
The table was tastefully decorated tion will open February 5. Plans
in keeping with the spirit of Valen- are to make this the largest series
Larry Semon in "A PAIR OF KINGS"
tine, refreshments were served anc to be subscribudiso far.
Work on Mr.? Howard Fletcher's
all expressed themselves as having
Extra Monday: Pathe News and Aesop's Fables
had a jolly evening. Those preseni home on West Hi road is progressing
Mason
Extra Tuesday: Harold Lloyd Comedy; Classic
were the Misses Inez Van Cleft, Helen rapidly.
The Misses Aj les and Susie Crede
Tuttle, Dorothy Ellison, Wilma
Extra Wednesday: Educational
Rahway Avenue,
Sehelener, Anna Baker, Susan anc of Enfield road, ipvnt a pleasant eve-.
Agnes Crede, Martha Weimer. Laura ning* last Saturi ly at the home of
AVENEL, N. J.
and Esther Van Slyke and Marion Mrs. L. B. VanSj rke of Avenel.
Baigrie.
THURSDAY, February 1
Recently Mr. Cornelius Crede and P. O. B. 326 Woodbridgo
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenna enter- family entertain* visitors from ElizFirst National Production
tained a number of friends from abeth.
Brooklyn, Keyport, Perth Amboy anc
McKown has reMr. Wendell
Tottenville at dinner on Sunday eve- covered after
after I ving been ill last
ning.
week from the g ip.
Mrs. Alex Kettler was in Railway
Mr. W. H. M< Iracken/of the Co- Phone 522
Extra:
on Wednesday.
lonia Hills Radi Co., is busily enHal
Roach
Comedy
Mesdames Leidner, Abrams and gaged construct »g and assembling
Flockie attended the card party given radio receiving s S.
16th Episode "In the Days of Buffalo Bill'
by the Maccabees in Perth Amboy on
Mrs. A. B. Hu visited friends last
Monday evening. They report a week in Newark.
Electrical Contracting ••;
splendid time and a very well atOn Friday, Fi ruary 2, a benefit
and Supplies
tended affair.
moving picture s ow will be given at
Mrs. John Peterson, with the baby, the Empire Thoa
in Rahway. This
spent Friday with her sister in Am- show will be ul er the auspices of
Willard Battery Service
boy.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27
Pinecone Troop, lirl Scouts.
Mrs. H. J. Baker attended a meetLast week the leaders of the serial
Pearl St., Woodbrid^e, N. J. :}
David Butler in "Bing, Bang, Boom"
ing of the ladies of the Congrega- story, "The BlindjMan's Eyes" would
Comedy
tional Church on Tuesday.
Serial
not have had their favorite story had
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Haight enter- not the Colonia editor made a flying
'ained at dinner on Tuesday evening trip to New Yori City to secure the
in honor of Mr. Haight's birthday.
chapters lost fli transit.
The
Mrs. H. T. Bernard attended the story may be classed as light fiction,
Current Event lecture of the Wom-but when each column weighs two
an's Club in Woodbridge on Monday. pounds a piece and when there are
Colonia, New Jersey
Mrs. C. Post and daughter and Mrs. 18 of these columns to carry, the
Representing
Walter Force and family of Rahway, story can be considered fairly heavy
and Mrs. Frank Green and family of from the standpoint of the person
PICTORIAL REVIEW
Colonia spent Sunday with their who has to carry it at least.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
mother, Mrs. B. F. Ellison.
Mr. E. G. Smeathers, of Glendale
COSMOPOLITAN
Miss Sue and Mrs. Edward Mac- road,
t>f the Rahway High
Kinnon attended the theater in New- School,principal
SATURDAY EVENING POST
spoke
last
week
at
the
first
ark on Friday.
School Parent-Teachers' AssoCOUNTRY GENTLEMAN
Mrs. S. A. Pinkham, of Colonia, High
ciation
Mr. Smeathers was LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
visited friends in Avenel on Monday. elected meeting.
first vice-president of the asMrs. R. A. Lance and niece Felice,
AVENEL BULLETIN
were shopping in Perth Amboy on sociation.
THE BANK OF STRENGTH
Mr. Sidney Pinkham, of Chain o'
Tuesday.
Corner
Main and Monroe Streets
Hills
road,
was
ill
several
days
last
Master Kenneth Peterson is reRAHWAY, N. J.
week.
ported to be quite ill with pneumonia
Open daily 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Saturdays 9 a. m.
while his sister, Theresa, is suffering
to 12 noon.
from the grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin were Woodbridge visitors on Monday.
4% INTEREST PAID
Mr. Stanley Ward, of Wilmington,
Mrs.
Leon
Harned,
of
Rahway
aveDelaware, spent the day with the
MacKinnon family on George strnet. nue, was a Newark shopper Saturday.
Wilmington is the home town of Mrs. Mrs. Vincent Shay and son Junior,
Edward MacKinnon, who was pleased of Grenville street, were Newark visPhone Rahway 530-J
to have a caller from her old home. itors Saturday.
Misses Helen and Grace Brown, of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busse were in
Greenville street, were Newark shopElizabeth on Wednesday.
Mrs. B. F. Ellison takes this means pers Saturday.
Mrs. Ed. McKc nna and Miss Alice
of thanking the Avenel branch of the
Woman's C|ub, the Sunshine Class, Weber, of Wedg' wood avenue, were
and all others, for their kind remem- Newark shoppers Saturday.
For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go to
BOILERS, TANKS AND ALL PARTS WELDED
Jay Dunn, of Prospect avenue, was
brances and calls during her recent
EXPERT
IGNITION
PERTH
AMBOY
LIGHTING
CO.
59 MAIN STREET
a
Newark
visitor
Saturday.
illness. She assures her friends that
193 SMITH STKEET i
Generator and Starter Service
Sister Pauline, of St. James ConRahway, N. J.
visits from them mean a great deal
vent, was a New York visitor Satto her.
Telephone 631
Mrs. Andrew Arroe was called to urday.
Mr. Joseph Weiiier, of Main street,
Tottenville by the death of her
grandmother, Mrs. Jaycox, who pass- was a New York visitor Saturday.
Michael Gulden was a Newark vised away the end of last week. We
join friends and neighbors in sym- itor Monday.
Mrs. M. Connelly and Mrs. Edward
pathy to her for the loss of her dear
J. Plannagan were ewark visitors
one.
The Avenel Progressive Association Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ramock and
met Wednesday evening and elected
the following officers: President, H. daughter were Ne-.v York visitors SatS. Abrams; vice-president, William urday.
Mrs. H. Kopper gave a card party
Lloyd; corresponding secretary, Andrew Arroe; financial secretary, in her home on Main street Thursday
Harry Dietz; recording secretary, Les- afternoon for the benefit of the Jewter Weiler; treasurer, Andrew Smith; ish Relief Association.
trustees, Messrs. Voelker, Large and
Mrs. Howard, of Schroeder avenue,
M. T. Smith. There will be a joint was a Rahway visitor Thursday.
meeting of the Progressive Club and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Howell, of School j
the Auxiliary next Tuesday evening street, were Newark visitors Saturfor the installation of officers of both day.
organizations.
Miss R. Desmond, of Prospect aveThe club voted to hold a dance on nue, was fc New York visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Knobles, of Lowell,
Saturday, February 3rd.
Mass., were visitors at Edgars Sunday.
Mr. John McDowell, of Manhattan,
HELP WANTED
was a visitor at Leona street, Sun- j
Only a small payment down will secure you a plot in a good location in Avenel
Experienced Operators
day.
on which you can have your home built according to your own ideas from the many
Mr. Joseph Goode was a Newark
Wanted
plans which we have prepared.
visitor Tuesday.
Also a Few Young Girl*
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Adams, of
The terms which we have to offer in 1923 are easier than ever before and the
the Bronx, were visitors with relafor Floor Work
most
reasonable
ever heard of anywhere. Come and see us._ Let us explain to you
tives at Edgars Sunday.
how easy it is to secure a good home with very little cash.
Mrs. Edward Romond died SunApply at the Shirt Factory
day morning at her home on Grove
AVENEL, N. J.
street, after a lingering illness. Mrs.
Romond was in her sixtieth year.
She is survived by her husband, a
NEW YORK
daughter and five sons, Mrs. John
-If you will clip out this coupon we will allow
Rupp of Perth Amboy, James of JerCANDY KITCHEN
sey City, Edward of Brooklyn, Jules
$100 for it to apply on your first payment for a
of Perth Amboy, William and Joseph
Manufacturer* and Dealer* in
of Woodbridge. Mrs. Romond has
house purchased from us in January, 1923.
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND :wo sisters and two brothers. The j
ICE CREAM
funeral service was held Wednesday |
79 Main St.
Woodbridge, N. J, morning at 10 o'clock at St. James' j
hurch. Interment was in .St. James'
Telephone 43
cemetery.

Marion Davies in "The Young Diana"

KREISBERG'S

For
LONG TERM SERIES MATURING
IN ELEVEN YEARS
•

PAR VALUE OF SHARES
$200 Each. Payable $1 Monthly
5 shares payable $5. monthly, will entitle holder to
$1,000. paid up certificate in eleven year3.
Subscriptions should be in before January 1st, when
series begins.
Make application to Harry S- Abrams, Secretary.
Avenel, N. J.

COLONIA HILLS

Phone Connection.

AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

4 Acts of Real Vaudeville 4

The Original Barber
Shop

"When Knighthood Was in Flower"

C. LINDROS

"The Jack-Knife Man"

OLIVER B, AMES

, MATHEW T. SajITH, PresidentDANIEL C- CHASE, Vise President,
NATHAN MARGARETTEN, Treasurer..

Lyric Theatre

Franklin Green, Jr.

The dollar in your bank is the only dollar you
can bank on.
Have you got one here?
THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION!

O'CEDAR MOPS
Made of long fine yarn saturated with genuine O'Cedar Oil.
It keeps your floors in good condition always. A bargain for 2 days.

79c

Edgars News Notes

MAIN WELDING WORKS
Auto Repairing

VENTILATORS
Made of hard-wood frame and buff colored fine mesh
cloth. They slide to fit any window. You get fresh air
without drafts, dust, rain snow. They keep your curtains clean.

50c and 70c
Watch for our Black Sale

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO.
313 Madison Ave.
P. A. HARDWARE FOR SERVICE
Phone 2100

Phone 2100

Phone Connection

H. S. ABRAMS
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile, Explosion, Plate Glass, Employes
Liability, Surety Bonds
Accident — Health — Life
AVENEL, N. J.
The protection of your goods,'your business and your
home is very impoi-tant to you.
It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
protect you from danger of lossIt will T>AY you

to Wf AY us
to

AY your loss—

SPRING IS APPROACHING
Now is the time to select ahome-or a line plot to build on.

RAHWAY T A X I SERVICE

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY

Telephone
Opp. P. R. R. Station

544

32 W. MILTON AVENUE;
RAHWAY, N. J.

215 Smith Street,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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NOVELIST AND WIFE MAKING TOUR
AROUND WORLD IN AN AUTOMOBILE

D

On the Road of Good Intentions

Advantages of
Buying Advertised Goods
Merchandise that is advertised
moves much faster than that which is not,
and therefore the stock is kept new and up-to-date.
The photograph shows Richard Jeffreys, American novelist, and his wife,
who are now In England, on one of the stops of their tour around the world
in an automobile. His wife's professional name is Pauline Mayo. They left
Columbus, O., last June and so far have toured through 1'ortugal, Spain, France
and Germany. They leave England nest March for Europe, Turkey, Egypt,
Persia, India, China. Japan, and thence back to San Francisco.' Photo shows:
Mr. Jeffreys at work in a Scottish farmyard, while his wife prepares dinner.
They sleep in the Automobile.

CRIPPLES ON TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRIP IN TINY "HOME ON WHEELS"

D

D

There are no shopworn, slow sellers to be disposed of in the
store that keeps the advertising columns at work Belling goods.

And you can always depend upon the
quality of advertised articles.

The merchant's

reputation is back of his merchandise and he cannot jeopardize it by misrepresenting his goods even the least bit

Furthermore, the dealer's newspaper announcement usually offers money-saving bargains,
and every thrifty person should take full advantage of such
opportunities.

Read the advertisements today.

•osososoccososcosososoco;

S6QO0OCO9OS

MR. MERCHANT
You Need the Newspaper
The newspaper of today is the most powerful medium
of advertising on earth. In the old days the merchant may
have thought he was a benefactor and that he was contributing his bit "as a public-spirited citizen" when he carried
a two-inch space in the village paper every week in the year
and generally without change of copy. Possibly he was.
But that is changed now. A new order has arrived.
People read advertisements. Many find their greatest interest in looking over the advertising pages to get news that
will save them money, and, take it from John D.RockefeUer,
the way to save 70m dollars is first to save your peonies.

Complying with their physicians' orders, ana at tne same time escaping the
cold and frosty atmosphere of New York, these two cripples have started on a
transcontinental trip In their automobile home, which they designed and constructed themselves. To avoid begging, which they detest, they will earn
their living on ronte by selling picture postcards, and playing music. Photo
shows: Harold Blumberg (legless), sitting next to the chauffeur, Mr. SchlUman, who will accompany them, and Reuben Rosenberg, on crutches, beside ths
"traveling home."
Sold John Paul Jones' Trousers.
Statistical Note.
A pair of trousers said to have been
Want to live in a big city, do you?
worn by Capt. John Paul Jones— Well, In Xew York, the city of opporAmerican hero sailor—sold at auction tunities, a watch is pawned every 45
In London recently for 20 guineas.
seconds.—Atehisnn Globe.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS--

By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the McClure Newspaper SyndicaO

COME, COME! YOU
WHO
CAMLET!

I MUST GET f?ALF l!*JTU?ESTED
$MAKESPCA1?E"5 WRiTlUdS AS ME

U P - A d p NOW

*

t\E PlO-ME/S ALWAYS
/ /
l
OP TO SOUTHING- '•J //4r/,

w e L t

I
VWH'T

Advertisements today are right op to the minute. They
are as fresh* as the news of the world or the latest baseball
score. Live merchants cater to live people and they know
they must not alone be up to the minute, but they must bo
some distance ahead. They must anticipate the wanta of
their customers.
And they do. Turn to the advertisements in this paperrightnow.
Just read what thfe merchants are offering. Notice the invitations for •
you to do business with them. Notice low attractively the advertisements axe set up and how inviting they are.
Do you know that some firm3 think BO much of a stylo of typo
that they buy series of it just for their advertisement? You can never
mistake B. Altman's advertisement. As soon as you see the open type
you know it is Altman's advertisement without looking for the name.
This is true of many firms.
Business men — that is the successful ones — know advertising
pays big returns. Unsuccessful men don't advertise because they are
unsuccessful. That's the answer. Look over your town right now and
pick out the big firms. They're the advertisers. Advertising is the
tonic that puts dividends in the banks.
Everybody reads advertisements today. Mr. Merchant, Is your
advertisement in this newspaper?

iooooocoosooccooccoeoooeccosGossoo!
A SWEET REMINDER
When a fellow begins to feel that
he couldn't live without a certa< girl
he ought to marry her and see.—Chicago Daily News.

IN OTHER CITIES
A London carriage manufacturer
employs more than 300 one-armed
men.
Pantomime has 'held sway at the
Drury Lane theater, in London, for
the last 40 years.
New York has one telephone to
every nine residents; London has one
telephone to every 25.

AW, WHAPS THE USE

By L. F. Van Zelni

Listen Is Right

© Western Newspaper Onion

HERES WHERE THE
HERO CRASHES IN
AND R e c
FROM
HINDOOS

NEXT IS WHERE HE LEAK) 30
FEET FROM THE MASTOF A SHIP
GRABS THE SWING ING
LADDER OF. AN AEROPl»NN£.
C01NG 6 0 MILES AN HOUfe.

SIT STiLL, FREDDIE,.

LISTEN To
PICTURE.
Sister—I thought you were not goIng to give Miss Sachrlne anything for
her birthday?
Brother—I wasn't, but she sent ma
a bunch of forget-me-nots the day before.

MICKIE SAYS

-xo

By L. F. Van Zelm

AW, WHAT'S THE USE
THAT 5 THE.

WRONG
NUMBER- 1
YA
:I W

+9-8-3 !!

5!

Ain't It Funny What a Difference-

© Western Newspaper Union

HURRV UP
WILL. VA

•I

-AHH

MAN

A MICE VOICE LIKE
THAT GETS OUR FIRST A
ATTENTION
I'M V
RINGING WOUR NUMBER

THANK, VOU

VOU'RE W E L - C O M E ^ MV
DEAR SIR, - S0RRW * BUT
4 9 8 9 1>OES NOT ANSWER,
- I ' L L RING THEM

FOR M0U
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Chinese Ancients Used SwordsJ
"Our Sons." Rev. L. V. Buschnwui
Evvry Drop Needed.
Chinese scholars claim that
spoke on "Our Community," while
i milk of huiUHti kindness la swords were In use in their couni
A. J. Reed, industrial secretary of the the onl. kind vvortli crylnw over.
4,000 years ago.
Somerset County Y. M. C. A. led the
audience! in a community song,
"America." Avenel visitors present
were S. N. Greenhalgh and one of
MORE EFFICIENCY IS
his sons.
Such events are a great inspiraAIM OF COMMITTEE
tion to the boys, and incidentally to
their fathers also. The bond of affection between a father and son,
AVENEL.- The Avenel F e CornWOODBRIDGE.—A general reor- ^ V b f That all of the men in the vaWOODRRIDGE.—The first com- normally, grows closer as the two
ganization of the police department eous classes of positions be dressed pany was called out twice between 6
Samples on display at Weiss's Store
of Woodbridge Township was the n exactly the same manner and pur- j o'clock Sunday evening and 6 o'clock munity father and son banquet ever grow older, and such get-together
Hot Point Electric Sewing Machine, reg. $55, special $33.50
subject of a recommendation which chase their uniforms from the same on Monday morning. The first call given here was held at the local high meetings bring up feelings of great
the" police committee presented for source, which source' will be determ- was for a Ford car which, while trav- chool auditorium last Monday night intimacy between them. The only
Hot-Point Electric Vacuum Cleaner, reg. $50, special $29
j
i h about
b
with
two hhundred fathers and hard thing about them is that not
g t G e o r g e > s R oa( j
consideration ' a t Monday night's ned by the Policy Committee. That: H
had
Hot-Point
Automatic Heaters, Hed-Iite, reg. $9.50, special $7.50
he
seasonable
changes
in
uniforms
sons present. A delightful menu was
meeting of the Township Commitand served and prepared by the young every one of us have a father living
Hot-Point
Toasters, type 114 T-5, reg. $6.50, special $4.50
tee. The full text of the communito bring along with us.
cation is presented herewith. It was
ladies
of
the
Domestic
Science
DeWalker
Electric
Dish Washers, type No. 1220, reg $125,
tar could be turned on it.
accepted by an unanimous vote and equip himself with:
The second call, on Monday morn- partment. There was also a splendid
special $81.50
(1)
A
Winter
uniform,
So Thelr Pets W e r e Named
will be put into effect as soon as the
ing, was for a fire of a more serious program anarfgod by E. W. Hocken(2) A Summer uniform,
A
limited
number
of
these
articles will be sold at these prices.
chief of police can arrange the dehas Just started to school.
(3) A Between-Season coat where nature. Mr. Mosichuk, of the firm bury, the organizer of the Middlesex i R eSylvia
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(c) That Service Stripes^and^Chev- s m o k e
° c k nn(1 J 1 " were. Sylvia
A f t e r a r o u s i n g t h e family I on "Our Fathers," and Howard A. I
1
On Findings and Recommendations rons (for upper-grades) be granted and searching through their apart- { Tappen, who gave a fine address on answered. "Our dogs."
Re: Police Dept. Reorganization.
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To^hese ment, they awakened the Rogers fam-1
somewhat abrupt changes in the reg-1 |Iy next door By.this time fire was
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C 6 i t t ! ] blazing out of the back of the Cus
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COMMITTEE:
grant each man §50 toward the pur- torn Shirt Factory, which is the
The Police Committee has met on chase of proper uniforms except in building next to the stoi'e of Risko
two occasions with Mr. Neuberg cases where; a man be not called up- and Mosichuk.
Chairman of The Township Commit on to outfit himself.
Meanwhile Miss Risko ran acros's
tee, and Mr. Murphy, Chief of Po
Seventhly—That there be at least the street to give the alarm at the
lice, and the ensuing is the result of three
a year,
(3) inspections
p
y , same Steel Equipment. . It was quite a colong deliberation and serious though three (3)
which this subject has had in our to
take S
place approximately
nonths
a'^he ' u d g ^ nfour
t of (4)
The « « g « « « - J she being a newcomer
hands.
Chief and the Police Committee, and-' in the town, had learned the number
We find that:
that at these times the entire force of this fire district just the evening
WHEREAS, the present force
inspected by the Chief of Police, before.
being somewhat inadequate to mee be
the
Committee and the ChairMr. H. S. Abrams, manager of the
the ever growing needs of the com man Police
of
the
Committee. factory,^vas quickly upon the scene,
munity, we believe that some addi That the chiefTownship
be
authorized
to
detions to the personnel and equipmen mand certain standards of appear- arriving before the fire department
of the Police Dept. are an almost im ance at these inspections and that in- and with quick work on the part of
mediate necessity.
of • these standards be both with chemicals and water, the
Furthermore, a recent petitio fringements
handled
by
him
and the Police Com- fire was soon extinguished.
from the force requesting that w mittee in the manner
Investigation showed that a gas
best suited.
endeavor to make an upward chang
radiator had become over-heated and
Eighthly—That
the
Committee
in existing salaries seems, when com
the question of forms of ap- had set the casing of the window
pared with the police payroll of neigr consider
plication for a position on the force above it on fire. Fortunately the
boring towns, to be a fair demand and
certain medical, physical I walls were of brick so if the fire had
We feel justified in recommendin and that
mental standards be compliedq not been discovered even when it
certain changes in existing rates.
with by each applicant before he is
And moreover, if this report i able to secure such a position, for was the blaze could not have spread
looked upon with favor by the Town which consideration we offer the fol- very rapidly. A little damage was
done to a few garments, but on the
ship Committee and the recommen lowing suggestions:
dations herein granted, we believ
(a) That a form of application whole Mr. Abrams is being congratthat, in order to accomplish what w somewhat similar to the sample copy ulated on having avoided what might
hope will result in bettering the moi herewith attached be filled out by have been a very great loss for the
ale of the whole force, at the tim any person desiring to go on the po- shirt factory.
that such changes are put into effee lice department, and that the chief
the Chairman of the Township Com or the Police Committee cause notice
mittees should lecture the entire de to be printed and advertised in at
partment on what will be expecte least one local paper advising of the
of them by the residents of our com fact that certain positions on the
munity and what their proper atti force are open.
Mrs. Frank Mastandrio, of Rahtude should be toward their work r
(b) That the medical standards way, spent last week-end with relaorder to accomplish what is hope required be similar to the attached
for by this reorganization; also, tha form (P. D. Rahway) and that appli- tives.
Mr. Leo Murphy wants to thank
the Chief of Police be unhampere cants not coming up to these standin his work to as great a degree a ards be automatically rejected; that the people for their generous patronpossible and that any veto of his or(1) The Police Committee be al- age since he started his meat shop.
ders by the Police Co.mmittee be en- lowed to open negotiations with Dr. Saturday he will announce the winterained only after serious deliber- Moore at the State Reformatory, ner in his name contest. The gold
ation by that body.
which institution we understand has piece will be given to the lucky -party.
We recommend that:
the personnel and apparatus neces- Mr. Murphy expects to have a saniFirstly—Certain new graded po- sary for these examinations, with the tary ice box installed shortly.
sitions be created, initially consisting purpose of having said examinations The Colonia-Iselin Democratic Club
of:
made at tKat place. We understand
One (1) Detective Sergeant,
that the City of Rahway has been are giving a dance in the new ComOne (1) Roundsman, with rank of granted a like favor by this institu- munity Hall on February 21st. Th»
g
committee on arrangements consists
Sergeant,
Three (3) Desk Sergeants, to be tion. That negotiations be entered of Wm. Boylan, Michael Tomaso and
on duty at Headquarters so that there into(2)with Dr. Salter of Woodbridge Andrew Mascarelli.
will be a man at that place 24 hours for the necessary dental examination
Mr. Leo Murphy and Miss Jankowper day.
with the. hope also of being able to sky attended a show Sunday evening
Secondly—That the following new arrange with him to do whatever in Newark. After the show they vissalary rates be put into effect as soon work is necessary at somewhat reas feasible and that the same be re- duced rates to these'men should they ited relatives.
The Young Ladies Social Circle pretroactive to January 1st, 1923 :
so desire.
dict a record attendance at the dance
- Patrolmen — $1,700.00-$2,000.00
(c)
That
the
Police
Committee
toper annum (increasing at rate of gether with the chief (and maybe given Friday, February 2, in the new
$100.00 per year for first three years later a Committee of Citizens) judge Community Hall. The dance is givon
as at present).
by the application and some slight for the Benefit Building Fund of St.
Traffic Men—$2,050 per year (in- extra examination the mental ability Cecilia's Church. Single tickets may
cludes all motorcycle men and regu- of the applicant.
be obtained for 35c.
lar Traffic Booth Officer).
(d)
That
these
examinations
beMrs. Richard Stevens, of Rahway.
Desk Sergeants—$2,100 per year. come immediately effective and apply
spent the week-end at the home of 2
Roundsman—$2,150 per year.
to
all
future
applicants
and
even
Detective Sergeant— $2,150 per those whom we may now employ to her mother, Mrs. Joseph Jankowsky.
Mr. Henry Schlamp has returned
year.
fill the vacancies previously menChief—$4,000 per year.
after an extended trip to Washington.
tioned
in
this
report.
Thirdly—That the following apMr. M. Arnold Simon has been
pointments be made to fill the posi- Conclusion:
buying new stock for his store in New
We
believe
the
present
Police
Detions created, etc.;
partment to1 be a good one, but that York City. In the spring Mr. Simon
Chief, Murphy.
they may have failed to realize the plans to build an addition enlarging
Roundsman, Fred Larson.
of the town and the ever in- his store. Mr. Simon will sell in addiDetective Sergeant, James Welsh. growth
creasing need of more efficiency and tion to his regular line of dry goods,
Dest Sergeants, Harvey Romond, are
convinced that all of the men's, women's and children's readyPhilip Dumphy, 3rd man to be ap- menfirmly
will appreciate the efforts and to-wear garments. This progressive
pointed later, probably Klein.
recommendations of your committee, merchant will give premiums for
Traffic Officers, Keating, Edward and
that they will gladly co-operate
Simonson, Sundquist.
make the Woodbridge Police De- every purchase over the amount of
NOTE: We believe we will rec- to
second to none in this ten dollars.
ommend that Keating replace Welsh partment
State.
The Radio Associates, Mr. Henry
in booth and another, replace him on
We find that the chief has been to Kuntz, president, started their 1923
motorcycle.
extent hampered by: (1) building program last Monday.
Fourthly—That in view of the aThegreat
fact that he has been continu- Twelve houses will be completed, by
creation of special positions as above ally
handed, due to vacations, April 1. One hundred more are to
outlined it will be necessary to add etc. short
Vacations last year alone be erected during the year. The
to the force to replace the men taken amounted
Mothers Oatmeal
per package 10c
three (3) houses are all of the bungalow type,
for these jobs and, in view of the men. (2) toBypractically
the
fact
that
uningrowing needs of the township, prob- tentionally, perhaps, certain moves ranging in price from .$2,000 to
Fresh Uneeda Biscuits
per package 6c
ably add somewhat to the number of were made by men on the force $3,500. The new office of the develpatrolmen and perhaps the traffic of- through the committee over the head opment company, which is being built
Yuban Coffee—Bean or Ground
lb. 38c
ficers.
of the chief, which is naturally a se- near Oak Tree road, will be ready
(a) It is required that three (3) rious detriment to the efficiency he for occupancy soon.
Campbell's Pork and Beans
10c
new patrolmen be put on the force might effect.
Mr. Henry Kuntz has arranged to
as soon as possible.
Campbell's Soups
10c
We think that should the foregoing supply the people of Iselin with coal
(b) It is extremely likely that we
acceptable to the Township Com- at the regular price. He has detailed
shall require an additional traffic man be
mittee that they may deem it advisAunt Jemima's Pancake Flour
15c
during the Summer.
l e to redraft the existing rules of one man to take care of this work.
able
(c) That it is known that one of j ?°
«•
™?™l\
The people of Iselin are fortunate in
ar
Sunmaid Seeded or Seedless Raisins
-- 18c
the present patrolmen is critically i l l ' t h e d e Ppartment.
having so public spirited a townsman.
Respectfully submitted,
and will be unable to return to his
Next
week
the
Bulletin
will
have
a
Karo Syrup
10c
duties, which will necessitate his reTHE COMMITTEE.
big feature on Iselin. Everyone will
placement by another man.
January 11th, 1923.
want at least ten extra'copies to send
Jello—All
flavors
10c
Fifthly—That a "Ford" runabout
to friends. Order what you want at
be purchased to be used at night by
Fact Worth Noting.
once, 3c a copy.
the roundsman and during the day
Octogon, Kirkman and P. & G. Soaps
6c
No man ever died of poison by
by the chief, and that this machine be
kept at headquarters when not in use. burying the gall of malice ln his own
Octogon Soap Powder and Scouring Powder
7c
"Each and All."
Also that said machine have a P. D. breast—Kx
No one has ever striven to do thorLarge Bottle Blue Label Ketchup
29c
oughly the commonest duty of life,
but he has added to the moral forces
White Rose Corn
22c
of the world. . . . For It Is personal
virtues that enkindle virtues ln ethWhite Rose Grape Fruit
,
29c
ers, heroic example that most .surely
rouses heroic emulation ln the eouls
White Rose Tuna Fish
28c
of men. . . . True heroism Is spiritual energy, force of conscience,
White Rose Salmon
28c
strength of affection.—William Mitchell.
White Rose Asparagus
40c
Pennies or Dollars will make you a member

General Shakeup of
Woodbridge Police

ign plate applied as is usual with veicles of this kind.
Sixthly—That the question of unforms be given consideration, for
vhich problem we offer the followng suggestions:
(a) That the chief as well as the Customs Shirt Factory Also Has
nen wear his uniform whenever on
Father-Son Event W a s Well
Fire, But With Quick Work
!uty, except when, in his estimation,
A t t e n d e d a n d Had Good
a certain work requires plain clothes, /
It Was Etinguished
Program
vhich discrimination shall be left to

Hi-Y Club Gives
Ford Fliver Burns
On St. George's Ave
Banquet Here

SPECIAL SALE
of all Electrical Appliances

A. E. ADAMS Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.

I

THE STORE OF

Courtesy - Cleanliness - Honesty-Service

B. DREVICH

Avenel, New Jersey,

Phone Woodbridge 538-L2

i
We Live Up to Our Motto. Give Us An Opportunity to Prove It.
Avenel is our home. We are building for the future. Our customers are our friends
and nothing within our power is too good for the people who trade with us.

ISELINNOTES

A MESSAGE TO THE HOUSEWIFE.

Following is a list ofprices on our merchandise which are
standard prices. The only way toconvince yourself is to give us a
trial. If you want to save money on your grocery and meat bills,
and yet be assured of receiving the best merchandise, we are ready
to serve you. And don't forget our motto:
COURTESY, CLEANLINESS, HONESTY, AND SERVICE

SUGAR
BREAD-Simmon s, Fisher's, Bond rye or white
BUTTER--A1 Tub
BLUE RIBBON per Carton
EGGS—All best quality

5 lbs, for 35c
large loaf 10c
1b, 59c
1b. 62c
Doz. 50c

GROCERIES

1!

Christmas Club for 1923 Now Open

No Dues to Pay

No Cost to You

Join today, and have money
when you n e e d

it most.

Savages Made Use of Wigs.
The wig is older than civilization,
for the savage wore one to make him
appear more formidable on the field
of battle. rc3W##3*fyw> • ..
"'

The Way of th6 Trlfler.

De higher you look, de furder off
heaven looks. Dat's why trlflln' sinners say It's too fur ter travel.—At>
Unta Constitution. '

PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO,

PROGRESSIVE CLUB

"A Good Bank To Be With"

DANCE
AT

Smith *and Hobart Streets, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Avenel Club House

Mfeinber Federal Reserve system, under supervision

SATURDAY NIGHT
Feb. 3rd
TICKETS
Gentlemen 50c
Ladies
35c

of United States Government

MEATS
Chop Meat

25c

Pork Chops

30c

Top Sirloin

35c

Veal Cutlets

50c

Plate Soup Meat

10c

Stew Beef

22c

Fink's Boneless Bacon

30c

Fink's Frankfurters

20c

Fink's Boiled Ham

^__y a lb. 30c

